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City, school election  
filing deadlines pass
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Through 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
the legal deadline for filing to 
run for City Commission or the 
Pampa Independent School 
District Board of Trustees, 
five candidates have decided 
to run for the city posts and 
only two for the school board.

Both school board candi 
dates, incumbents Jim Dug
gan and Sherry McCavit, will 
run unopposed.

In the city mayoral race, in 
cumbent David McDaniel will 
face off against Ward 2 Com
missioner Richard Peet

The contest between Peet 
and McDaniel is suspected as 
the root of one political flap 
over whether or not city com
missioners OK’d paying three 
months’ rent on the house new 
City Manger Jack Chaney is 
renting from former City Man 
ager Bob Hart

Peet claimed that the $650 
rent payments were never 
approved and that McDaniel 
allowed the payments to be 
made without the consent of 
the commission.

However, the three other 
commissioners sided with 
McDaniel in saying the com
mission had approved the rent 
payments, but never set an 
amount.

In the Ward 1 race, incum
bent Ray Hupp, a vice presi
dent at IRI International, is 
being challenged by Dolores 
Spurrier, who owns One Hour 
Photo along with her husband.

Hupp said he is pleased with 
the groundwork laid by the

Dixon
commission thus far in the 
area of economic development 
and hopes to be a part of the 
commission in the future

Spurrier’s comments, upon 
deciding to run, reflected her 
belief the commission has not 
fully appreciated the econo
mic development opportuni
ties the city has had. She also 
expressed a dissatisfaction 
with attitudes on the commis
sion, which she perceives as 
ignoring the will of the people.

Incumbent Ward 3 Commis
sioner Joe Reed, owner of Sir 
Plus gun shop and several 
trucks which he leases to Tex- 
O -Kan, is cu rren t ly  un
opposed.

However, a controversy sur- 
rounding a late filin g  on 
Wednesday afternoon has yet 

See FILING, Page 2

Fawn Hall says North directed 
her to destroy, alter documents
By PETE YOST 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fawn 
Hall dissolved in tears today on 
the witness stand as she de
scribed her former boss, Oliver 
North, as a tireless worker at the 
National Security Council.

Testifying at North’s trial on 12 
criminal charges, she said that in 
many cases “ 1 would be almost 
falling asleep at the typewriter” 
while North worked extraordi
narily long hours at the NSC.

“ He was an excellent man” to 
work for, she said.

She began to cry as she told 
North lawyer Brendan Sullivan 
that she had met “ Colonel North, 
his wife, Betsy, and their four 
kids in Easter of 1983.”

When Sullivan asked her to de
scribe the work pace, she re
sponded that “ it was pretty 
crazy ’ ’ and that North would 
work at the NSC late into the 
night while “ everyone else would 
be at home with their wife and 
family.”

Sullivan asked for a break after 
Hall, starting to tell a story about 
“ an American”  who “ was shot on 
the Honduran border,”  appeared 
unable to go on.

It was the second interruption 
of the morning so that Ms. Hall 
could compose herself.

Earlier, she requested a break 
after questioning from prosecu
tor John Keker, who kept refer 
ring to earlier testimony she had 
given to Congress and a grand 
jury.

She told Congress and a federal 
grand jury in 1987 that North had 
specifically instructed her to re-

type memos detailing his deep in
volvement with the Contras.

In front of the North jury, she 
said she recalled that he asked 
her to make changes. But she 
said “ I don’t remember the ex
act” word, that it’s “ very hard” 
to rem ember what happened 
three years ago.

Sullivan led her gently through 
the document-shredding episode 
she had testified to before and 
asked her how long it took.

“ I really don’t know,”  she said. 
“ I was not looking at the clock .1 
was just doing my job.

“ It wasn’t, lock door, pull down 
windows, pull down the shades,” 
she added. It was no big deal.”

In testimony Wednesday, Hall 
also acknowledged that North 
joked about going to jail in 1985 
when she typed false letters to 
Congress denying that North was 
involved with the Contras. North 
now is charged with lying to Con
gress.

“ Col. North made jokes and 
there were jokes made about” 
going to jail. Hall testified “ He is 
one to jest often . . He had a great 
sense of humor.”

Hall described how at North’s 
instructions on Nov. 21, 1986, the 
day before the attorney general’s 
aides began combing National 
Security Council files for evi 
dence of the Iran-Contra affair, 
she altered several classified 
memos.

The documents described 
North’s recommendations to his 
superiors on how to help the Con
tras, including providing aid to 
Guatemala after military offi 
cials there supplied phony end 

See HALL, Page 2
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Most area city and school candidates will have opponents
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Few area candidates will seek 
local city and school offices with
out opposition this ye. r, officials 
reported today after the close of 
filings Wednesday for the May 6 
local elections.

In Lefors, six residents have 
filed for school board positions 
left vacant by the retirement of

three long term school board 
members.

Walter Jackson has chosen not 
to seek re-election after 18 years 
on the board Arnold Story, 
school board president, is also re
tiring after 14 years as a trustee 
Leon Goldsmith, with approx 
imately 13 years on the board, 
also did not file for re-election.

Miami residents will be voting 
absentee for both city and school 
offices in the Miami school tax

office or Roberts County apprais
al office, said Debbie Stribling, 
chief appraiser.

Miami’s City Secretary Betty 
Anderson recently resigned from 
her position, leaving no one to 
handle the city absentee voting, 
Stribling said.

Fruit basket turnover might be 
an appropriate name for the 
scramble for positions on the 
McLean City Council. Present 
Mayor George Green has chosen

not to run for re-election as 
mayor, but instead has filed for 
one of two council seats to be fil 
led. His w ife, Shermana Sue 
Green, has filed for the mayoral 
position against Samuel A. 
Haynes.

Three incumbents will be de
fending their p laces on the 
Groom ISD school board of trus 
tees against four prospective 
board members. One candidate 
may be found ineligible, school

officials said, because of a nepot 
ism clause^Gary Britten, he said, 
is related to a school district cm 
ployee who has been employed 
for less than six months

Filings for school board posi 
tions at Mobeetie, Shamrock and 
White Deer was not available to 
day. Offices were clo.sed becau.se 
of the Easter holidays Mobeetie 
and Alli.son city offices were also 
clo.sed today.

F'ollowing are the candidates

who filed for area city councils 
following the 5 p.m. deadline 
Wedne.sday.

Canadian City Council 
Two council seats: Jim Water- 

field, incumbent and brother to 
S tate R ep resen ta tive  D ick 
Waterfield; Wyvonne McDaniel, 
incumbent; Pam Spencer and 
Micah Lewis.

Mayor: Theresa Abraham, in
cumbent, unopposed

See AREA, Page 2

Lefors school trustees 
hire new superintendent

LEFORS — The Lefors Inde 
pendent School District Board 
of Trustees voted Wednesday 
night to hire a new superinten
dent of schools.

The current superintendent, 
Earl Ross, is retiring after 23 
years in public education, 
accord ing to a statem ent 
issued by the Lefors ISD this 
morning

Arnold W Story, president 
of the Lefors school board, 
said the trustees voted to hire 
the current superintendent of 
the Waka School District.

“ Yesterday evening, trus
tees of the Lefors ISD met in a 
special called board meeting 
and voted to hire Mr. Edward 
A. Gilliland as superintendent, 
starting July 1, 1989,”  Story 
announced.

Waka is located between 
Spearman and Perryton in the 
northern Panhandle.

Story said Gilliland had been 
at Waka as superintendent 
since 1982

Gilliland and his wife, Paula 
Ann, have two grown sons and 
a daughter in sixth grade.

“ Mrs. Gilliland is a gradu
ate of Baylor University and a 
teacher,”  Story said. “ We 
don’t have an opening at the 
time, so she will be looking for 
a job”

Gilliland received his bach- 
lor of science degree from 
East Texas State University, 
master of science from the 
Universtiy of Wyoming and 
mid-managers certification 
from West Texas State Uni
vers ity , where he also re
ceived his superintendent’s 
certification. -

“ Earl Ross, the present su
perintendent, is retiring after 
23 years in public education. 
He and his wife, Clarice, will 
live in Sanger,”  Story said.

GNP shows moderate 2.4 percent pace
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The 
U S. economy grew at a moder
ate annual rate of 2.4 percent in 
the final three months of last 
year, even better than previously 
believed, the government said 
today.

But the Commerce Depart
ment said the increase in the 
gross national product, the 
broadest measure of economic 
health, was accompanied by a 
pickup in inflation, reflecting 
higher food costs and rising im
port prices.

The 2.4 percent increase repre
sented an upward revision from 
last month, when the government 
estim ated that the GNP had 
grown at an annual rate of just 2 
percent in the October-December 
quarter.

Tbe econom y’s momentum 
would have been an even stron
ger 3.5 percent except for the 
lingering effects of last sum
mer’s drought, which subtracted

more than 1 percentage point 
from growth

However, the strong growth, 
propelled by high consumer de 
mand, has economists and the 
Federal Reserve Board worried, 
given the tight labor markets and 
high factory operating rates.

The Fed last month embarked 
on a renewed drive to pu.sh in
terest rates higher in an effort to 
dampen demand and cool off 
growing inflationary pressures.

But the Bush administration 
and some private economists 
have complained that the Fed 
may be in danger of overdoing 
that effort and end up pushing the 
country into a recession.

Despite some alarming reports 
on in flation  in January and 
February that sent the stock 
market plunging, many analysts 
believe that growth is slowing 
and the central bank does not 
need to do more in its anti
inflation efforts.

First word on the GNP per
form ance for the first three

months of 1989 will be released in 
April

An inflation index tied to the 
GNP rose at a sharp annual rate 
of 5 3 percent in the October 
December quarter, up from a 4 7 
percent rate of increase in the 
third quarter

Since the index, known as the 
GNP deflator, has been rising at 
annual rate of 3 8 percent or less 
for the past three years, analysts 
said the uptick over the 5 percent 
mark indicated that inflationary 
pressures have increa.sed

In a look at how U S. businesses 
performed, the Commerce De 
partment said corporate profits 
after taxes shot up 14.6 percent in 
1988, aided by a 2.8 percent rise in 
the fourth quarter. The annual in
crease was the best performance 
for corporate profits since a huge 
22.4 percent jump in 1983, the 
year after the end of the steep 
1981-82 recession

The upward revision in the 
GNP for the fourth quarter made 
growth for the entire year look 
slightly better The government

said the GNP ro.se 3 9 percent in 
1988, the best performance since 
a 6.8 percent increase in 1984. The 
yearly GNP increase had been 
put at 3 8 percent earlier 

The 2 4 percent (iNP growth in 
the fourth quarter followed a 2.5 
p ercen t r is e  in the Ju ly- 
September quarter 

While It was the slowest adv
ance since a 1.4 percent rise in the 
fourth quarter of 1986, analysts 
said the pace was still too strong 
because the overall rate was held 
back by the drought 

The government has said it ex 
pects growth in the first quarter 
of 1989 will be boosted by 2.5 per
centage points, re flecting  a 
bounce back from the drought.

The upward revision for the 
fourth quarter reflected higher 
government spending than pre
viously estimated and a smaller 
decline in business investment.

These analysts predict that the 
combination of a worsening trade 
picture and the credit-tightening 
by the Fed will translate into 
much more sluggish growth.

Environmental groups call for stronger toxic air regulations
By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Aasociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal officials and en 
vironmental groups are calling for stronger laws 
to control toxic air pollutants in light of a govern
ment report showing that at least 2.4 billion pounds 
of deadly chemicals are released into the air each 
year.

“ The magnitude of this problem far exceeds our 
worst fears,”  declared Rep. Henry Waxman. D- 
Calif., after he made a report public Wednesday 
that provided the first nationwi^ glimpse into the 
volume of toxic pollutants released by chemical 
plants and other industrial sources.

The report covered 328 chemicals or chemical 
groups including 00 agents the government has 
identified as causing cancer. Amrnig the chemicals 
ate phosgene, used as a nerve gas in World War 1. 
and methyl isocyanate, which killed more than 
2,000 people in Bhopal, India, in 1964.

Spokesmen for Uie chemical industry, which

accounted for about a third of the total volume of 
toxic pollutants cited in the report, said it is mis
leading to link the raw figures to health risk be
cause they do not take into account actual expo
sure or concentration.

'They said the emissions are legal and take place 
within the restrictions of various state and federal 
permits.

“ Anyone who says that there is a national health 
crisis based on these numbers is wrong. To use 
those numbers is misleading,”  insisted Jeffrey 
Van, chief spokesman for the Chemical Manufac
turers Association.

Waxman, chairman of the House subcommittee 
on health and environment, acknowledged that the 
raw figures do not provide a clear picture of the 
health impact because “ we don’t really know how 
much of which pollutants individuals are actually 
breathing.”

Many of the chemicals on the list, however, have 
been linked to cancer, birth defects, reproductive 
dysfunctions, neurological disorders and genetic

mutations, the congressman said.
The report was compiled by the Environmental 

Protection Agency based on information from in
dustry. While the figures, which reflected emis 
sions from manufacturing facilities in 1987, were 
called staggering by some congressmen, environ 
mentalists and government officials suggested 
they represent only a fraction — perhaps no more 
than one-third — of the toxic substances that 
actually leak into the air.

The emisiion totals are based on reports only 
from large chemical manufacturers and others 
with emissions of at least 75,080 pounds a year. It 
does not include smaller polluters such as service 
stations, dry cleaners and petroleum tank farms.

But Waxman and other congressmen said they 
hoped the preliminary government figures — even 
though they may not present the entire picture — 
will provide fuel for enactment of strong air quali
ty legislation that includes provisions for regulat
ing toxic air pollutants.

Environmentalists also called for stronger leg

islation to deal with toxic emissions and Donald 
Clay, the EPA ’s top air quality official, told repor- 
Jers “ some other approach is needed”  to deal with 
toxic air pollution.

Clay said the EPA has been hamstrung because 
the law requires the agency to act on each chemic
al separately, a time consuming and expensive 
process when each action may face legal chal
lenge.

Only seven of the substances included in the re
port are now regulated by the EPA, although a 
separate agency, the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration, has set standards within 
the workplace for more than 400 toxics including 
many on the list.

The National Wildlife Federation called on Con
gress to enact legislation that would direct the 
EPA to establish health-based standards for all of 
the listed toxic pollutants, conduct emission audits 
and require polluters to put into place the beat 
available emission control technology within five 
years.
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Daily Record
tomorrow Hospital

H E N D R IX , Carrie Lavina —  2:30 p.m.. 
F irst United Methodist Church, Panhandle.

R A M IR E Z , Santos Hernandez —  6 p.m., 
r o s a r y ,  C a rm ic h a e l-W h a t le y  C o lo n ia l 
Chapel.

Obituaries
SANTOS HERNANDEZ RAMIREZ

Services for Santos Hernandez Ramirez, 69, are 
to be at 10 a m. Saturday in St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church with the Rev. Gary Sides, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
by Carmichael-Whatley Fi’iieral Directors. Ros
ary for Mrs. Ramirez will be said at6p.m. Friday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Mrs. Ramirez was bom in Bonham. She had 
been a Pampa resident for 54 years, moving here 
from Amarillo. She married Leopoldo Ramirez in 
1935 at Amarillo. She was a member of St. Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church

Survivors include her husband, two sons, three 
daughters, two brothers, four sisters, 14 grand
children and five great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 412 N. Russell.

CARRIE LAVINA HENDRIX
PANHANDLE — Carrie Lavina Hendrix, 94, 

died Wednesday. Services are to be at 2:30 p.m. 
Friday in First United Methodist Church with the 
Rev. David Edwards, pastor, and the Rev. Doug 
Harvey, pastor of First Christian Church, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Panhandle Cemetery by 
Minton-Chatwell Funeral Home.

Mrs. Hendrix was born in Salina, Kan. She had 
been a resident of Panhandle for 35 years. She 
was a member of First United Methodist Church. 
She was a homemaker. She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Offie Theophilus Hendrix, and a 
daughter, Yvonne Jones, in August 1979.

Survivors include a son, Theo Hendrix of 
Panhandle; a daughter, Christina Lane of 
Panhandle; a brother, John Mayo of Muskogee, 
Okla.; four grandchildren, including Jerry Lane 
of Pampa; 10 gieat-grandchildren and seven 
great-great-grandchildren.

JAY W. THOMPSON
FORT WORTH - Jay W. Thompson, 74, who 

helped in the development of Pampa’s Northcrest 
Addition, died Tuesday in Fort Worth. Services 
were to be at 2 p m. today in Greenwood Chapel 
with Dr. James Abel, officiating. Burial was to be 
in Greenwood Memorial Park by Greenwood 
I'aneral Directors. ,

Mr. Thompson was born in Arkansas. He 
served as a captain in the U.S. Army Air Corps 
during World War II. He moved to Fort Worth in 
1946 and became manager of a land development 
and construction business for residential and 
commercial property throughout Texas and 
Oklahoma. Mr. Thompson was instrumental in 
developing Pampa’s Northcrest Addition during 
the late 1950s and early 1960s.

Survivors include his wife, Ruth, and daughter, 
Jamie Randall, both of Fort Worth; one son. Jack 
Thompson of Lubbock; one sister, Clarice Cope
land of Borger; and five grandchildren.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, March 22
8:33 a.m. — A 1981 Chevrolet driven by Ted 

Hanpsche Jr , 300 Sunset Dr., collided with a 1987 
'International driven by Herbert Kelley, 1125 Mil- 
liron Rd., in the 600 block of East 23rd. Hanpsche 
was cited for passing to the left when unsafe.

9:20 a.m. — A 1973 Chevrolet driven by Randall 
Howard, 1933 N. Christy, collided with a 1985 
Chrysler driven by Thomas Parish, 723 N. Zim
mers, in the 1100 block of North Hobart. Howard 
was cited for failure to yield right of way and no 
seat belts.

4:00 p.m. — A 1976 Ford driven by Roger Miller, 
Rt. 2 Box 23, collided with a parked 1985 Lincoln 
owned by Cheryl John.son, Box 2133, in the 200 
block of West Browning. Miller was cited for un
safe backing.

DPS
WEDNESDAY. March 22

5:07 p.m. — A 1985 Dodge driven by James E. 
Humphrey, 1517 Dogwood, and a 1978 Mercury, 
driven by Hazel Sanderson Gillispie of McLean, 
collided at the intersection of U.S. 60 and Price 
Road. Citations were issued. No injuries were re
ported. According to DPS reports, the Mercury 
was attempting to cross the highway from a stop 
sign on Price Road when it came in collision with 
the westbound Dodge.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Donna Berry, Pampa
C h an less  B oren , 

Pampa
James Davis, Elkhart
Joe Denton, Pampa
G lenn  D ou g la s , 

Pampa
Sue Long, McLean
E u la  M cD a n ie l, 

Pampa
W illie Montgomery, 

Pampa
T a n n e r  M u llic a n , 

Pampa
Clarisa Pina, Pampa
James Smith, McLean
Iona  Th om pson , 

Pampa
N oreta  T rea d w e ll, 

Pampa
W ille n e  W a te rs , 

Briscoe

Dismissals
M e lv in  A sh b e rry , 

Groom
Patricia Busche and 

baby girl, Mobeetie 
Earl Collins, Pampa 
D avid  Dom inguez, 

White Deer 
Jaunita H arkcom , 

Lefors
A p p re l N ew m an , 

White Deer 
M ary  S c h a ffe r ,  

Pampa
Cindy Torio and baby 

boy, Pampa 
Connie Watson, Skel- 

lytown
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Etta F lorence Bill- 
ingsly. Shamrock 

Dismissals 
None

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, March 22
Police reported violence in a domestic dispute.
Ralph Byrd, Box 2313, reported disorderly con- 

dpct in the 1600 block of East Harvester.
Allsup’s, 1025 W. Wilks, reported shoplifting at 

the business.
Thomas Lewis, 844 E. Scott, reported a burg

lary at the residence.
y\rr0$ts

WEDNESDAY, March 22
Robert Chavarria, 30, 410 N. Gray, was 

arrested at the residence on charges of forgery. 
He was released pending grand jury action.

Roy Dean- Burton, 30, 405 N. Davis, was 
arrested in the 300 block of North Faulkner on 
warrants.

Farris Glen Reeves, 33, Rt. 1 Box 88T, was 
arrested at the residence on a warrant.

Willaina Louise Pyle, 31, 614 N. Wells. waS 
arrested at the intersection of Hwy. 273 and 
McCullough on charges of driving while intoxi
cated, failure to yield right of way, no driver’s 
license, no liability insurance, running a stop sign 
and seven warrants.

Victor Rodriguez, 39, 1214 S. Barnes, was 
arrested at the intersection of Ford and Cuyler on 
charges of public intoxication and no driver’s 
license.

Joel Ramirez Lopez, 24, 605 Campbell, was 
arrested at the intersection of Ford and Cuyler on 
a charge of public intoxication.

Luis Gerardo Acosta, 29, of Canadian was 
arrested at the intersection of Ford and Cuyler on 
a charge of public intoxication.

THURSDAY, March 23
Randy Reim ento, 33, of Panhandle was 

arrested in the Emergency Room of Coronado 
Hospital on a charge of public intoxication.

Stock market
The following ^rain quotations are Arco KIV4 up'/4

provided by Wheeler Evans of Cabot 4lTii dn'/%
Pampa Chevron S2V<i upMi
Wheat 3.92 New Atmos ISVh NC
Milo 4 20 Enron 38>/« NC
Com  4.77 Halliburton 30'/k dn^

The following Quotations show the HCA 49^ NC
prices for which these securities Ingersoll Rand 37^ dnVk
could have been traded at the time of Kerr McGee 42^ u ^
compilation KNE 19V« NC
Occidental............................... 26^ Mapco 6 IH dn^4
Ky Cent Life I3tli Maxxus 7H NC
Serfco ......................................  4̂ 4 Mesa l,.td ......12 upVk

The following show the prices for Mobil 49^ dnVi
which these mutual funds were bid at Penney *s S2t  ̂ upV«
the time of compilation Phillips 22^ dnVii
Magellan 53 58 SBJ 37^ uph
Puritan 13 47 SPS 26H upM<

The following 9 :30 a m N Y stock Tenneco 47̂ k upVit
market i l la t io n s  are furnished by Texaco S3 NC
Edward D Jones & Co of Pampa New York Gold ;193 75
Amoco 80V̂  upV4 Silver 6 09

Fire report_____________
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, March 22
4:20p.m. — Wooden spool and cable caught fire 

at Leonard Hudson Drilling, 601 Price Rd. One 
unit and two firefighters responded.

Correction
A listing of the Pampa triangular results on 

Page 9 in Wednesday’s issue of The Pampa News 
incorrectly listed a third-place finisher in shot put 
results as Hunnicutt; the correct spelling should 
be Honeycutt. The News apologizes for any incon
venience.

Teen wins right to go back home

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

HaU
user certificates for arms ship
ments to the Contras. The memos 
also referred to third-country 
assistance to the Contras and the 
possibility of seizing an arms 
shipment headed for Nicaragua.

F orm er national secu rity  
adviser Robert McFarlane had 
raised questions about those 
memos with North in 1985, short
ly before McFarlane signed the 
letters to Congress containing de
nials of NSC assistance to the 
Contras.

Hall said she made the changes 
and shredded the orig ina ls , 
adding that “ it was the logical 
thing to do.”

Asked if she had any qualms, 
she said, “ There was a moment

when I paused, but I worked for 
Col. North ... four years. I knew 
his character w ell,... knew there 
was a reason he was doing this.”

She said that on Nov. 25, 1986, 
the day North was fired over the 
secret diversion of Iran arms sale 
proceeds to the Contras, two NSC 
aides came in to seal the office.

As Hall sorted through docu
ments that North’s successors 
would need to do their work, she 
found minutes of McFarlane’s 
secret meeting the previous May 
in Tehran on arms sales and 
freeing U.S. hostages held in 
Lebanon, she said.

She said she also found compu
ter notes and packages of the 
documents she had altered four 
days earlier.

She put the Tehran meeting mi-

Bivins proposes WTSU merger study
,The Texas Senate recently pas- 

s ^  a resolntion by State Sen. 
T M  Bivins (R-Amarillo) which 
allows the boards of regents of 
West Texas State University, The 
Uidversitf of Texas and Texas 
AAM Unhrenity to engage in a 
stndir to evaiaate mergiag West 
U n as wMh one of the state’s two 

universities, 
alaiod. *T am excited

that this study now has the sup
port of the full Senate. I intro
duced this bill at the request of a 
number of constituents, includ
ing many members of the WT 
board.”

The bill requires work on the 
stndy to begin immediately.

It also requires that a report be 
lurepared mid presented to the 
71st Liegislatare beiore its ad-

ZEPHYRHILLS, Fla. (AP) — A 14-year-old girl 
is back home today after winning an age discri
mination battle but says she can’t forgive the 
elderly neighbors who forced her eviction from a 
mobile home community.

“ I ’ m glad to be home,”  Staci E lmer said 
Wednesday after a judge allowed her to return to 
her parents’ home in this rural central Florida 
town.

“ But my family was separated. I don’t cai*e if the 
neighbors got down on their knees and apologized.

I don’t think I could look them in the eye and for
give them. It hurt that much.”

Neighbors waged a court battle for more than a 
year to enforce a deed restriction on the Elmer’s 
property and other homes in the two-block subdivi
sion. The deed banned children under age 15.

They won an injunction in January, and Staci 
was kicked out of her family’s home Jan. 31 after 
Pasco Circuit Judge Wayne Cobb threatened to jail 
her parents for contempt.

Area
Miami City Council

Tw o council seats: Royce 
B ailey, incumbent; Joe B ill 
Seuhs, in cu m b en t; Tom  
O’Laughlin.

Mayor: Newton M. Cox, un
opposed. Present Mayor Tom 
Stribling w ill not run for re- 
election following four years as 
mayor.

Lefors City Council
Three council seats: Deri 

Boyd, incumbent; Larry Daniels, 
incumbent; Wendell Akins and 
James Berry.

McLean City Council
Two council seats; James Dale 

Glass, incumbent; Harold “ Cas
per”  Smith, incumbent; George 
Green, Joe Doyl B illingsley, 
Raymon Arthur “ Ta ter”  Ste
ward and Allen Ray Mixon.

Mayor: Samuel A. Haynes and 
Shermana Sue Green.

Groom City Council
'Two alderman positions: Jerry 

Thornton, incumbent, and Ron
nie Fields, incumbent, both un
opposed.

Mayor; Alfred Homer, present 
mayor, and John Alan Holmen.

Shamrock City Council
Three alderm an positions: 

Jam es Reneau, incumbent; 
Charles Shields, David Kindrick, 
Billy Frank Payne, Jerry Berten, 
J.L. Pepper and Finis IGdd.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Skellytown City Council

M a y o r : K en  C a r g i l ,  un
opposed. Present Mayor Neal 
McBroom has chosen not to seek 
re-election.

Tw o a lderm an  positions; 
Dwayne Hall, LaDonna Ram
ming, Freida Sturgill, LoVell 
Kennard and Jimmy R. Wise.

Incumbent alderman Wayne 
Pogue will not run for re-election. 
Wise has temporarily filled the 
position left open by W.P. Harris, 
who was transferred from Skelly
town about a month ago.

Wheeler City Council
Place 1: Walter Simmons, un

opposed. ~
Place 3; Barbara Koelzer, un

opposed.
Place 5: Jess Sheets, incum

bent, and Eddie Richardson.
White Deer City Council

Three places; Bill Abbott, in
cum bent; L loyd  C o llis , in 
cu m ben t; Dean W ya tt, in 
cumbent; and Randy Barrett.

Following is a list of persons 
who filed for area independent 
school districts’ board of trustees 
after filings closed Wednesday.

Allison ISO
Two year, unexpired: Kenneth 

Keyes, unopposed.
Two places, three-year terms: 

Joe Rucker, Winston Rainey and 
Joe Grayson. Incumbents Mike 
Dyer and Jimmy Donaldson did 
not file for re-election.

Alanreed ISD
One place: Keith Calhoun, in

cumbent, unopposed.

Canadian 18D
Three places: Tom Moore, in

cumbent; R ichard “ Butch”  
Northcott, incumbent; Dr. Joe 
Leonard, John Talley, Estela 
Frey Campbell, Monte Lusby and 
J. Mitchell Ashley.

Groom ISD
Three places: Danny Babcock, 

incumbent; Howard “ Hop”  Brit
ten, incumbent; Bill England, in
cumbent; Adela Kotara, Ken 
Burger, Tony Treadw ell and 
Gary Britten.

Kelton ISD
Four places— three three-year 

terms and one one-year unex
pired term : Mike Bryant, in
cumbent; Larry Lister, Jerry 
Ray and Garland Moore.

Lefors ISD
Three places: Terry  Dunn, 

Barry Jackson, Dennis Williams, 
Merray Stroud, Keith Roberson 
and Larry Daniels.

McLean ISD
Three places — two4hree-year 

terms and one unexpired term: 
For full terms — John Holland, 
incumbent; Joe McGee, Lana 
Stump and Steve Brass. Unex
pired term of James Hefley — 
Bill Thomas, unopposed.

Miami ISD
Two places: Greg Nite, Ken 

Gil, Chris Gil, Leslie Mayberry, 
Keith Morris, Lonnie Trout and 
Steve Hale.

Wheeler ISD
Two places: Gail Ledbetter, in

cumbent, unopposed; Velda Mil
ler and Harrison Hall.

Filing
to be settled regarding a poten
tial opponent for Reed.

Robert Dixon, who was nar
rowly defeated by Reed the 
last time the Ward 3 post was 
up for election, attempted to 
file for the Ward 3 election 
Wednesday afternoon 10 mi
nutes before the 5 o’clock state 
deadline.

All of the paperwork regard
ing Dixon’s application had 
apparently been completed 
when City Secretary Phyllis 
Jeffers noticed that Dixon had 
not included his voter registra
tion number.

“ I told him he could use my 
office phone to call home and 
he said that wouldn’t work,”

City briefs
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Jeffers said. “ I then took him 
into my office and told him he 
could possibly call the Gray 
County Tax office and said he 
could get the number there. He 
came back out with the num
ber at two minutes after five. 
It was refused since it was not 
a timely filing.”

She said the election code. 
Chapter 144 section 144.005, is 
clear on the fact that the filing 
must “ not be filed later than 5

■ nr. I »p.m.
“ I am upheld with conduct

ing elections and I will follow 
the letter of the law,”  Jeffers 
said.

She said only the Secretary 
of State’s office could deter
mine when the spirit of the law 
superseded the letter of the 
law in election matters and 
that e lection  o ffic e rs  are

charged with following only 
the letter of the law.

Dixon said he had not de
cided to run until the last legal 
filing day, which is why his ap
plication was so late.

Several friends of Dixon con-, 
tacted The Pampa News this 
morning to say he was appeal
ing J e ffe rs ’ ru ling to the 
Secretary of State’s office. 
Dixon was out of town today 
and could not verify the claim.

A rep resen ta tive  o f the 
Secretary of State’s office in 
Austin said she was unaware 
of any person filing a claim 
from Pampa that their right to 
run for office had been denied.

She said no comment could 
be made on the issue until a 
complaint was filed and the 
matter was investigated.

T H E  D E B B IE  F ry  Show 
appearing at the Biarritz, March 
21 thru 25th. Temporary mem
berships available. Adv.

SURVIVORS GROUP: Rape, 
incest. Tralee Crisis, 669-1131. 
Adv.

SHEPARD’S NURSING Agen
cy Home Health Care - Licensed 
Nurses - Certified Aides. “ We 
care for those you love. ”  665-0356. 
Medicare approved. Visa, Mas
tercard accepted. Adv.

TAX PREPARATION. H and R 
Block certified. 665-6322. Adv.

MOOSE LODGE. Calf fries, 
Thursday, 23rd. Members and 
guests. Adv.

GLENDA’S TAX Service and 
Bookkeeping. 665-0310, 274-2142. 
Adv.

SPR IN G  RED ECO RATING
time is here. Rolanda’s has just 
received a large shipment of new 
designer silk flow ers, green 
plants and baskets. Rolanda’s, 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

LAS PAMPAS just received a 
new shipment of root candles and 
potpourri in Spring fragrances, 
no N. Cuyler. 665-5033. Adv.

JEANS RESTAURANT. Open 
5-2. Specials daily. 514 W. Foster. 
Open Monday-Saturday. Adv.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. Large 
and small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming and AKC pup
pies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184. Adv.

D ANCE  TO S ilv e r  C reek, 
Saturday night the 25th. Mem
bers and guests. Moose Lodge. 
Adv.

NEW SHIPM ENT of Banda
nas, R h in es to n es , Sponge 
Stamps, Patterns for that Special 
Shirt. Sunshine Factory, 1313 
^Vlcoclc yVdv

PAM PA S H I^ E  Club needs 
items for Annual Garage Sale. 
665-1488, 665-1200, 665-3411. Adv.

WILD COUNTRY. Friday and 
Saturday. Open at 3:00 Sunday. 
City Limits. Adv.

JUST ARRIVED Spring flower 
bulbs, dah lia s , ca lad ium s, 
peonies, elephant ears, day lilies, 
hosta, also clematis vines and 
grapes. Watson’s Feed. 665-4189. 
Adv.

ñutes in one of her boots, put the 
altered documents in the other 
and told NSC aide Robert Earl to 
go through the computer notes.

“ It was a very stupid thing that 
I did that day,”  she said.

North had left the office, but 
she spoke to him on the telephone 
and said “ you must come back.”  

She said she slipped the compu
ter messages inside her clothing 
and then she. North and an attor
ney, Thomas Greene, left the 
building. On their way out, she 
said, one of the NSC staHers 
“ asked if she could search brief
cases and purses.”

She said she tried to give the 
m ateria l to North or Greene 
when the trio got to an elevator, 
but was Udd to “ wait until we get 
outside.”

joumment on May 29.
Sen. Bivins said he hopes the 

study is carried out quicldy.
He went on to say, “ Ifthestudy 

finds that a merger would be be
neficial, I am not certain the 
Legialatare will have time to act 
on Die nserfer until tHO.”

Bivins emphasised that he does 
not speculate on what the out
come will be.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair tonight with a low of 42 
and south winds at 10 to 20 
mph. Friday, mostly sunny 
with a high near 80 and south
west winds at 15 to 25 mph and 
gusty. Wednesday’s high was 
61; the overnight low was 36.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Mostly sunny 

and warmer Friday. Fair and 
cool Thursday night. Lows 
Thursday night mainly in the 
40s. Highs Friday mostly in the 
80s except low 90s Big Bend 
valleys.

North Texas — Fair and cool 
’Thursday night. Partly cloudy 
and w arm  F r id a y . Low s 
Thursday night 47 to 52. Highs 
Friday 75 east to 83 west.

South Texas — Fair and not 
as cold Thursday night with a 
chance of fog most sections. 
Sunny warm and breezy Fri
day. Lows Thursday night in 
the 40s to near 50 north, to the 
50s to near 60 south. Highs Fri
day in the 80s, to the low 90s 
southwest.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday thraugh Monday
West Texas — A warm  

weekend with mostly fair 
nights and mornings but part
ly cloudy afternoons and even- 
i^ s . Isfdated to widely scat
tered mainly evening thuider- 
storms east of the mountains 
on Sunday and Monday.

•  t«

Panhandle: Lows low to mid 
40s. Highs low  70s. South 
Plains: Lows mid 40s to near 
50. Highs mid 70s to near 80. 
Permian Basin: Lows upper 
40s to mid 50s. Highs around 
80. Concho Valley: Lows low to 
mid 50s. Highs around 80. Far 
West: Lows mid 40s. Highs 
mid to upper 70s. Big Bend: 
Lows mid 40s mountains to 
mid 50s along the river. Highs 
mid 70s mou^’ ''ins to the mid 
90s along the river.

North Texas —  Rain is not 
expected. Lows in the 40s. 
Highs in the 70s.

South Texas »  Late night 
and niMxdng low douds, part
ly cloudy afternoons and even
ings. Scattered showers or 
thunderstorms more likely

Sunday and Monday. Dairtime 
highs in the 80s, near 90 Rio 
Grande idains and lower Rio 
Grande valley. Overnight lows 
in the upper 50s hiU country, 
low 70s lower coast and lower 
valley, 60s elsewhere.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Fair skies 

tonight and Friday. MBd and 
breesy Friday afternoon. 
Highs Friday from the mid 50s 
and 60s in the mountains to the 
70s and low 80s in the east and 
south. Lows tonight in the mid 
20s and 90s in the mountains 
and northwest to mostly in the 
40s east and south.

Oklahoma — Fair tonight 
aaid Friday. iJiWi fondifht hi 
the 40s. HM|a Friday will 
range from 77 to 88.



Texas/Regional
EPA report: Texas leads nation in toxic chemical releases
By JENNIFER DIXON .
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Texas leads the country 
and Louisiana ranks second in releasing toxic che
micals into the air, and officials blame the pet
rochemical industry along the Gulf Coast for most 
of the poisonous emissions.

According to preliminary data from the En
vironmental Protection Agency, Texas releases 
229.9 million pounds of toxic chemicals a year, fol
lowed by Louisiana with annual emissions of 134.5 
million pounds.

The national total was 2.4 billion pounds of toxic 
chemicals, including substances that have been 
linked to cancer, birth defects, reproductive dys
functions, neurological disorders and genetic 
mutations.

EPA spokesman Roger Meacham in Dallas the 
data “ is all preliminary”  and subject to change.

“ I think it would be unfair and a disservice to the 
public to say that it spells death, doom and destruc
tion and an imminent threat to public health, be

cause it doesn’t,”  Meacham said. The greatest 
source of the Texas pollutants is the petrochemical 
industry.

Meacham said the agency believes in the need 
for a more “ thorough and careful”  regulation of 
these emissions “ because the potential is there for 
long-term public health effects because (petroche
mical) companies use toxic chemicals.”

Rep. Mickey Leland, a Houston Democrat, said 
the findings, released Wednesday, reveal a need 
for strong, immediate federal regulation. The 
E PA ’s failure to take leadership, he said, “ has 
jeopardized the health of our constituents.”

“ Texas has suffered the most from the EPA ’s 
failure to exercise leadership in this area,”  Leland 
said.

He said the EPA has forced states and local 
jurisdictions to decide between public health and 
^on om ic  well-being.

“ Local jurisdictions are told that if they imple
ment strong regulations against toxic air releases, 
companies will be forced to close plants and relo

cate to areas with no regulation,”  Leland said.
A company in states such as California or New 

Jersey cannot compete with one located in 
Louisiana or Texas because air quality standards 
there are not as stringent or as vigorously en
forced, he said.

Uniform standards are needed to reduce the 
routine release of toxic pollutants, Leland said, 
promising to introduce legislation after the Easter 
recess that will list hazardous air pollutants and 
mandate that the sources use the best available 
technology to reduce their emissions.

Leland said that in Houston alone, the fire de
partment in 1988 responded to an average of 1.3 
hazardous materials alarms every day.

“ It’s time for the EPA to stop dancing and start 
doing its job,”  Leland said, “ protecting the en
vironment and the citizens of this nation.”

Meacham said the EPA  would be drafting 
amendments to the Clean Air Act “ to give us so 
more specific authority to do a faster and better 
job of regulating air toxics and other air pollution 
problems that have come to the forefront.”

Bruce Broberg, chief of emission and air quality 
analysis for Texas Air Control Board, said he was 
not surprised by the findings because of the size of 
the petrochemical industry in the state, and ex
pressed confidence in his agency’s programs for- 
dealing with toxins. ! ' .

“ 1 think you’ll see the number start dropping 
next year,”  he said. “ Industry is very concerned 
with the numbers and want to be proactive in get
ting them down.”

Among the 328 individual and classes of chemic- ’ 
als surveyed by the EPA were 60 government- 
identified cancer-causing agents; methyl isocyan
ate, the toxic gas that killed at least 3,400 people 
and injured some 20,000 in Bhopal, India, in De
cember 1984; and phosgene, a nerve gas used in 
World War I.

“ The magnitude of this problem far exceeds our 
worst fears,”  said Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., 
who released the EPA figures for 1987 at a news 
conférence with Leland. Jim Florio, D-N.J., and 
Gerry Sikorski, D-Minn.

Gramm says rural health care a top priority
By WENDY E. LANE 
Associated Press Writer

LEVELLAND (AP) — Sen. Phil 
Gramm pledged to work to whit
tle the disparity in Medicare 
reimbursement between urban 
and rural hospitals, calling rural 
health care U.S. m ^icine ’s No. 1 
problem.

“ We’re going to have to reduce 
and hopefully eliminate the dif
ferential in payment between 
what we pay providers in urban 
areas and what we pay them for 
health care in a rural setting,”  
Gramm said Wednesday on a 
tour of a hospital here.

Nine rural hospitals closed last 
year in Texas, and another two 
have shut down this year. Hospit
al officials say the reduced reim
bursement for Medicare treat

ment given to rural facilities re
lative to urban hospitals makes it 
tough to survive.

Both urban and rural tax
payers can benefit from  im 
proved rural health care, said the 
senator.

“ Providing prim ary health 
care where people live in the ru
ral areas is actually cheaper,”  he 
said.

Gramm praised the urban- 
rural cooperation demonstrated 
at Methodist Hospital of Level- 
land. Six months ago, Hockley 
County purchased the struggling 
facility and leased it to Lubbock 
Methodist Hospital System to 
manage and operate.

“ What we’re seeing here is a 
reaching out from the urban area 
to preserve and increase the

quality of health care in our rural 
areas,”  he said.

The 78-bed hospital about 25 
miles west of Lubbock had been 
owned by Summitt Hospital 
Corp. but was in danger of closing 
last year due to low occupancy. 
Hockley County commissioners 
held a referendum election in 
Aug. 1988 in which 92 percent of 
voters approved a $1.9 million 
bond issue to purchase the hospit
al from Summit.

“ We were facing a truly devas
tating situation,”  said commis
sioner El Lea Hensley. “ We knew 
that a thriving community could 
not exist without a hospital.”

Since the lease agreement with 
Methodist took effect, the hospit
a l’ s financial health has im 
proved, said Methodist Hospital 
president Bill Poteet.

“ For the first five  months, 
we’ve even been able to see (an 
impact on the) bottom line,”  he 

^aid . “ They’ve been able to put 
something aside so that they can 
replace medical equipment, up
date the facility, add benefits for 
the employees. We’re going to re
cruit new physicians to bring into 
this area.”

Poteet said that for the Lub
bock Methodist Hospital System, 
such a p a r tn e rsh ip  is e x 
perimental but seems to be work
ing because Levelland residents 
are committed to having a viable 
hospital.

“ A buyout of a rural health 
care facility is not the best busi
ness opportun ity ,’ ’ he said. 
“ However, we did see elements 
of success in this area.”

State court affirms Lucas’ murder conviction
AUSTIN (AP) — The conviction 

of Henry Lee Lucas, on Death 
Row for the murder-rape of a 
fem ale hitchhiker whose body 
was found near Austin, has been 
affirmed by the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals.

The unidentified woman had 
been asphyxiated, and her body 
was found on Oct. 31,1979, next to 
a culvert near Interstate 35 north 
of Georgetown, according to the 
Wednesday opinion from  the 
court.

Lucas confessed to the murder

— and numerous others — after 
being arrested on a firearm  
charge in 1983.

Lucas, who has received life 
sentences and prison terms in 
other cases, since has said he 
really only killed his mother, in 
Tecumseh, Mich., in 1960. Attor
ney General Jim Mattox in 1986 
said law officers had accepted 
dozens of false confessions from 
Lucas.

On appeal in the hitchhiker 
case, Lucas, among other claims.

protested the admissibility of six 
statements he made to law en
forcement officials between June 
1983 and February 1984.

Lucas had said he struggled 
with the victim after she refused 
to have sex with him, killed her, 
had sex with the corpse, then 
dumped the woman’s body into 
the culvert, according to the 
opinion.

In the appeal in the hitchhiker 
case, Lucas complained that the 
trial court erred in admitting

written statements into evidence, 
saying they were obtained in 
violation of his rights to assist
ance of counsel.

In the opinion affirming the 
judgment. Judge W.C. Davis 
wrote, “ Appellant’s is admitted
ly a rare case in the annals of 
state jurisprudence. While his va- 
riou s appo in ted  a tto rn eys  
cautioned discretion and silence, 
Lucas appears to have been de
termined to speak to the author
ities desiring his attention.

Sniper wounds patrolman before surrendering
BALCONES HEIGHTS (AP) — 

A man accused of shooting a pat
rolman surrendered moments 
before a police tactical team was 
prepared to intervene in the stan
doff, authorities said.

John Burdette, 38, was in the 
Bexar County jail today in lieu of 
$50,000 bond on a charge of 
attempted capital murder.

A woman inside the man’s 
apartment was being questioned, 
said Balcones Heights Police 
Chief Kenneth Menn.

The wounded o ff ic e r , Sgt. 
Stephen Fuchs, 30, a three-year 
veteran, was in fair, but stable 
condition at Medical Center Hos
pital after being shot once in the 
left side of his neck, hospital

spokeswoman Inez Eisazadeh 
said late Wednesday.

The o ffice r ’s shooting early 
Wednesday was the second time 
in as many weeks that a Balcones 
Heights officer was shot on duty.

On M arch  11, p a tro lm an  
Richard Scott Rogiers, 29, was 
fatally shot after stopping a man 
on a traffic violation.

Residents at El Marco Apar- 
ments reported shots being fired 
at 5:38 a.m., and while two Bal
cones Heights police officers met 
with residents, a man emerged 
from his apartment and began 
firing the pistol.

“ He fired two shots. The offic
ers got down between the cars,”  
said Sgt. Paul Buske, a spokes-

man for the San Antonio Police 
Department. “ One of the officers 
was hit once below the jaw. The 
suspect went inside and that’s 
when police converged on the 
area.”

While officers in the northwest 
San Antonio suburb askbd the 
city for assistance, police tried to 
contact the suspect with a bul
lhorn but he did not respond, 
Buske said.

The suspect surrendered short- 
lyafter7a.m.,minutes before the 
San Antonio SWAT team was to 
take over, Buske said.

Police recovered a .25-caliber 
semiautomatic pistol from the 
man. Officers could not confirm 
the identity or relationship of the

Bringing Pampa into the big time

woman inside the apartment.
“ We did not know whether she 

was being held or not,”  Buske 
said, adding that officers were 
trying to obtain a warrant to 
search the apartment.

Police had sealed off the apart
ment complex after determining 
that a sniper was in the complex 
and was shooting at police.

“ We know there were lots of 
shots fired, but we don’t know 
how many,”  Menn said.

Also, authorities said that 
police had answered two pre
v ious c a lls  in the a rea  on 
Tuesday.

Apartment residents reported 
Tuesday afternoon that a man 
was shooting a firearm in the 
area, but when police arrived, 
they found no one.

lAP I

Sen. Gram m  gets his blood pressure checked hy nurse 
Tami Franklin in the emergency room o f Methodist Hospit
al o f Levelland during his tour o f the facility Wednesday.

This being the time of year when wc elect city 
commissioners and what-not ( I ’ll vote for every 
what-not on the ballot), there is a lot of talk con
cerning local economic development.

In this comer we have the people who talk about 
what has been accomplished and what the future 
will hold. And in this comer we have the people who 
want to know why more hasn’t been done and be
lieve, if elected, they can do something about it.

I want you both to shake hands and come out 
slinging mud.

If you ask me, and nobody has, there is a lot that 
can be done to improve the chances of Pampa land-' 
ing some big industrial corporation that will make 
Celanese look like a mom and pop company. We 
just aren’t being creative.

For example, we could re-route 1-40 to run 
through Pampa, so we no longer are without our 
own interstate. * ^ 8  will be tricky and the state will 
likely throw a fuss.

My best suggestion is we do it late at night so 
maybe nobody will notice. Just think how impress
ive it will look when we have our very own shaping 
point between Amarillo and Oklahoma City. That 
oughta be good for a company or two.

H not a corporation, at least a track stop.
Should the state get wind of our plan, option B 

would be to simply move the whole city, lock, stock 
and well, 27 miles south. Whoever the dummy 
was that let a city of 20,000-plus people get built out 
of range of a'major travel route ought to have to 
pay for the whole thing.

Next, we enlarge Perry Lefors Field into Pampa 
International Airport. Eastern Airlines is looking 
to save its fanny right now, BO we <^er them a free 
franchise on the Newark-to-Pampa ran.

After that we offer American Airlines free coffee 
(corpiHrate execs love cotfee) and all the pen and 
pencil sets their desks can hidd if they’ll move their 
operations from DFW to Pampa International.

And you thought this economic devetopment 
stuff was hard.

With our own interstate and international air
port, we will begin to look mighty attractive in
deed. But if you roaUywmit to sweeten the pot, let’s 
begin working on ou|: own NFL franchise and ma-
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jor league baseball team.
We’ll call the football team the Pampa Gassers 

and the boys of summer the Pampa Wheaties, in 
honor of our two big natural resources.

No longer will Dallas and Houston have one up on 
us in the area of attracting new companies.

If we really want to haul in the big fish, we can 
pass a motion allowing the appropriate people to 
make contact with a couple of defense contractors. 
Those guys are an easy pinch if the money is right.

We invest a little “ venture capital”  into their 
personal checking accounts and guarantee our 
own nuclear wekpons plant. This will not make us 
very popular with the folks at the peace farm, but 
hey, this is big business.

Educational opportunities are also important to 
corpmations looldng to relocate. That’s why our 
next move should be to open the University of the 
Great High Plains, otherwise known as UGH.

To get this little beauty off the ground, we raise 
taxes to underwrite all local tuition for the first 
year or ao. Consider it an investment in the future.

We will immediately apply for membership in 
the Southwest Conference. Since nearly every 
sclKKd currently in the SWC is on probation, UGH 
should make the Cotton Bowl by its second year.

As I lay the groundwork for this little waits into 
the economic Mg-time, I’m wondering why nobody 
has thought of this stuff befbre.

And we were fooled by those folks already in 
office into beUeving that this economic stadf was 
tou^. Hah.
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Viewpoints
f h r  l^ a m p a  N em s

EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P  O ' TEX A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newsptaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon understands freedom and is free to control himself 
or>d all he possesses can he develop to his utmost copxibilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor
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Let’s open up the air markets
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Minimum wage hike 
can only hurt youths

The fascinating thing about a proposal to raise the 
federa l m inimum w age put forward by Labor 
Secretary E lizabeth Dole is that the proposal itself 
concedes that raising the minimum w age is harmful 
—  and most harm ful to those who can least afford  to 
be harm ed. D ole ’s scheme would raise the minimum 
w age from  $3.35 per hour to $4.25, and would also 
provide a $3.35 “ training w age ’ ’ fo r some new w ork
ers to m itigate the harm both the administration and 
Congress concede w ill be done.

That the administration seeks any increase is a 
tribute to the continuing dominance o f  hoary myth, 
selfish special interests and economic illiteracy  in 
our nation’s capital. V irtually every  economic study 
done shows that raising the minimum w age in
creases unemployment, especially among youn^ 
black people and m inorities. But some labor unions 
still support the m inimum wage, knowing it freezes 
some non-union workers out o f the em ploym ent m ar
ket but m ay enhance union recruiting.

Adm inistration tacticians are convinced that if 
they don’t support some proposal, congressional 
Dem ocrats w ill push through a, m ore dram atic in
crease anyway. And in fact. Senate Labor Com mit
tee Chairman Edward Kennedy has introduced leg 
islation to raise the minimum to $4.55 an hour, with 
automatic increases in the future.

The adm inistration m ove is bad in principle and 
bad tactica lly . I f  politics is the art o f com prom ise, a 
less harm ful law  m ight em erge  if the adm inistration 
proposes no increase —  or abolition o f the m inimum 
w age and dism issal o f any em ployees hired to en
force it. By proposing a modest increase, the 
Bushies virtually  ensure a more-than-modest in
crease —  and m ore than modest harm done to young 
people seeking to gain the job  experience that is im 
portant to m oving la ter into better jobs.

What the Kennedy approach says to teen-agers, 
especially blacks, and to those with little  education 
or experience is, in e ffect: “ Forget about becoming 
self-sufficient. I t ’s em barrassing to those o f us'who 
ride around in limousines to see people trying to lift 
them selves up by their own bootstraps at a low eco
nomic level. W e ’d rather you went over to the w el
fare office , or spent your tim e hanging out on street 
com ers. Or the local gangs might make use o f your 
tAlents.’ ’
' !A s  econom ist W alter W illiam s put it in his book,
Tjfie State Against Blacks: “ The absence o f work 
Opportunities fo r many youngsters does not mean 
ofdy a lack o f pocket money. Early work opportuni- 
f c s . . .  teach youngsters how to find a job. ^ e y  
tM im  work attitudes. They learn the im portance o f 
ptmctuality and respect for supervision. These 
things leaned in any job make a persn a m ore valu- 
pble worker in the future. Furtherm ore, early  work 
ejcperiences g ive  youngsters the pride and self- 
tespect that comes from  being independent.”
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Eastern Airlines may to be headed for the 
morgue, and worriers claim it could take a hos
tage named airline competition with it.

Fearful that consumers will be left at the mer
cy of a few mammoth carriers charging extor
tionate fares. Congress and the Bush adminis
tration are talking about reexamining airline 
deregulation. Whatever happens, they insist, 
they are determined to assure vigorous com
petition.

Sure they are. And I ’m Roseanne Barr. Most 
of them care as much about preserving com
petition as they do about bringing back the Latin 
mass. What most politicians really care about is 
finding excuses for the federal government to 
bet back in control of the industry.

Are delays up? Are airports overburdened? 
Are planes crowded? Is Frank Lorenzo a jerk?

You name the problem, and somebody on 
Capitol Hill will blame it on deregulation. An 
airline can’t so much as serve a soggy chicken 
wing without some politician leaping up to say 
this would never have happened under the old 
system and it’s high time Washington put a stop 
to it. They forget that the main bottlenecks in 
the system, airports and air traffic control, are 
still in government hands.

'The Bush administration, despite Republican 
hymns to the free market, has a transportation 
secretary whose enthusiasm for deregulftion is 
not about to get out of hand.

When Sam Sinker was asked on the CBS News 
show Face the Nation about the need to re
regulate the industry, he passed up the chance 
to proclaim the benefits of the unfettered sys
tem — such as $100 billion in savings to consum
ers over the past decade, a vast increase in air 
traffic and a brisk decline in fatalities.

Instead, he hastened to assure viewers th. '̂ a 
task force is looking at the issue and that he isn't

Stephen
Chapman

“ so dogmatic’ ’ that he wouldn’t consider a new 
regulation.

Dogmatic? It’s not dogmatic to sail around 
the world and then proclaim it to be round, 
which is what deregulation proponents have 
done. The critics, by contrast, are the economic 
counterpart of the Flat Earth Society: No fa n  is 
allowed to discredit an article of faith.

It’s possible that Eastern’s departure from 
this vale of tears would reduce competition on 
some routes, leading to higher fares and unhap- 
pier travelers. But don’t blame that on too much 
deregulation; blame it on too little. This is a 
case where Washington’s interference has cre
ated a problem tljat now serves to justify addi
tional interference by Washington.

'There’s a simple test of our elected officials’ 
sincerity about protecting the poor consumer. If 
they want to promote competition and restrain 
fares, all they have to do is invite foreign air
lines to compete with U.S. carriers on domestic 
routes.

Autos and steel get formidable protection 
from rivals abroad, but compared to air travel 
they’re as wide open as a Saturday night cock
fight. Alfred Kahn, the architect of deregula
tion, noted in a recent interview with Reason 
magazine that “ we permit foreign companies...

€>T«eaNaNNPUPoçT i<JB9 N ^ .

to own hotels, to supply banking services, to own 
land, to own industrial establishments — to 
serve the American market without limitation. 
We do not permit foreign airlines to carry Amer
ican domestic traffic.’ ’

British Airways might be delighted to trans
port you from Detroit to Washington on a flight 
destined for London. Tough darts. The law says 
we’re better off letting that plane carry hun
dreds of passengers disguised as empty seats 
than exposing homegrown airlines to competi
tion from furriners.

This aviation xenophobia is not an America 
peculiarity. In fact, it’s the general practice 
throughout the world. But forcing our citizens to 
buy airline seats only from U.S. carriers is ab
out as beneficial as it would be to let them buy 
only those cars and VCRs that are built on our 
soil.

At a time when the number of domestic air
lines is falling, we shouldn’t be shooing away 
any cavalry that might ride to the rescue. Be
sides keeping fares under control, foreign car
riers would provide plenty of jobs to mechanics, 
baggage handlers and soggy-chicken manufac
turers here in the U.S.

Ideally, air markets should be opened up 
everywhere. The Bush administration ought to 
negotiate with other nations to see that, once 
foreign airlines are given a free hand here, U.S. 
carriers will be allowed to expand their opera
tions abroad.

But let’s not be martyrs about it. Just because 
the governments in Tokyo and Bonn may get 
some perverse pleasure out of treating their air 
travelers like galley slaves doesn’t mean our 
leaders should insist that Americans get a fair 
share of the pain. If they do, we’ll know they’d 
much rather mourn the tragic death of competi
tion than bother themselves to keep it alive.

Today in history
By 'The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, March 23, 
the 82nd day of 1989. There are 283 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history: 
On March 23, 1775, in a speech 

to the Virginia Provincial Con
vention, Patrick Henry made his 
famous plea for American inde
pendence from Britain, saying, 
“ Give me liberty, or give me 
death!’ ’

On this date:
In A.D. 752, Pope Stephen II 

was elected to succeed Pope 
Zacharias; however, Stephen 
died only two days later.

In 1743, George Frideric Hand
el’s oratorio Messiah had its Lon
don premiere. (During the “ Hal
lelujah Chorus,’ ’ a captivated 
King George II rose to his feet. 
The audience followed suit, and 
the tradition of standing during 
the Chorus was bom.)

In 1806, explorers Lewis and 
Clark, having reached the Paci
fic Coast, began their journey 
back east.

In 1919, Benito Mussolini found
ed his Fascist political move
ment in Milan, Italy.

Truths about Davy Crockett
Davy Crockett, King of the Wild Frontier, was 

right up there with my boyhood heroes, who also 
included Roy Rogers, King of the Cowboys; 
Duke Snyder, the baseball player, and my 
father, who occasionally wrote bad checks — 
but only in emergencies.

' Walt Disney introduced me to Davy Crockett. 
Those of age will recall the three Disney Crock
ett television episodes — Davy fights the river 
pirates, Davy goes to Washington, and Davy 
gets it with the other brave lads who held off 
Santa Anna and his Mexican army for those 
many days in 1836 at the Alamo, the cradle of 
Texas liberty.

Davy Crockett is back on television, now and 
then, thanks again to Disney and ABC. I ’m in no 
hurry to see the new Crockett because only Fess 
Parker could play him, and I also have learned ' 
some rather depressing news about the real 
Davy.

T V  Guide ran a piece recently by New Mexico 
historian Paul Andrew Hutton, who shoots holes 
through the legend of Davy Crockett.

You will remember the DRvy Crocket song: 
“ Bom on a mountaintop in Tennessee ...”

Not so, says Paul Andrew Hutton. Davy was 
bom in a valley.

“ Kilt him a bar when he was only three ...”

Lewis
Grizzard

No way, says Paul Andrew Hutton. But later 
in life, Davy did claim to have killed 105 bears in 
one season for their fur, which he sold.

There was Davy Crockett, the brave Indian 
fighter. Mr. Hutton says Crockett was with 
Andrew Jackson when Jackson’s troops mas
sacred the Creek Indians.

No bravery there. Crockett himself is re
ported to have said, “ We shot them down like 
dogs.”

Crockett later was elected to Congress from 
Tennessee. He is most noted for attempting to 
close down West Point.

As far as the Alamo is concerned, Mr. Hut
ton’s story was a shock.

Accordtaig to the historian, Crockett left Ten
nessee to fight in the Texas army against Mex
ico only because he had failed as a farmer and

was broke and thought he might be able to rekin
dle his political career somewhere else.

Hutton says Crockett was one of six survivors 
of the final Alamo attack by 1,500 Mexican 
troops.

He and the five others were taken before San
ta Anna but Davy Crockett denied he did any 
fighting. He said he was a tourist who just hap
pened to get caught in the Alamo.

Santa Anna ordered Crockett and the other 
five gored with bayonets. (Obviously, Davy’s 
sidekick. Buddy Ebsen, did live through the Ala
mo, however, as he showed up years later, first 
as Jed Clampett and then as Bamaby Jones.)

Oh, well. I still have the memory of my father 
buying me a Davy Crockett outfit, complete 
with coonskin cap.

He gave the guy in the store a bad check for it 
and even talked him into cashing it for $30 over 
the purchase price.

Daddy was on the road, broke, himself, and he 
had me tagging along.

He took the extra 30, got us a nice motel room, 
bought me a hamburger and a milkshake and 
got himself a bottle.

My father said it was OK for me to sleep in my 
coonskin cap that night. I still have that mem
ory of him and I still have Roy and Duke, and 
three out of four, these days, ain’t all that bad.

Sen. Sam Nunn has lost his own halo
By W ILLIAM  A. RUSHER

The Senate’s rejection of President 
Bush's nomination of John Tower for 
secretary of defense is simply the lat
est development in the winning war 
between ^publican presidents and 
Congress, which it evidently amuses 
the American people to leave in Dem
ocratic hands. The public, in short, 
voted for this sort of thing.

What, after all, is a red-blooded 
Democratic Senate expected to do 
with the Cabinet nominations of a 
newly elected Republican president? 
They can’t reject them all, or even 
very many of them, without seeming 
objectionably partisan. But they can 
single out one.

But why John Tower? As a former 
senator himself, he stood to benefit 
from the tradition that senators prac
tically never reject their own former 
coliM^nes. And certainly Tower, as a 
former longtime member and chair
man of the Seante Armed Services 
Committee, had formidable expertise 
in defenne enatters.

In focnelng on Tewer, howeew. the

Bush administration, after letting it 
be known that Tower was their 
choice, hemmed and hawed around 
for a solid month before submitting 
his name to the Senate — thereby sug
gesting that they themselves were as
sailed by doubts about his fitness. And 
then the first major witness to testify 
publicly against Tower before' the 
Armed Services Committee was Paul 
Weyrich, a highly respected, ultra- 
conservative i^ tica l activist. When 
he swore that he had seen Sen. Tower 
inebriated and frolicking with women
not his wife, it must have occurred to 
the Senate Democrats that John Tow
er was being turned over to them in 
pretty damaged condition.

'The rest was inevitable. The Armed 
Services Conunittee’s hearings were 
prolonged week after week, while the 
FBI was sent on one wild goose chase 
Mter anodwr. Selected tidbits from 
the bureau’s raw files were leaked to 
the media without the slightest rfe-

Brd to their truth or I 
tty. Shtwly, Ibwer

in a Ussne of
Irrelevancies.

lies, half
I sgf&aitsd 
í-MttH and

As cynics pointed out. Tower was 
condemned as a drunkard by senators 
who everyone knew to be far nM>re 
guilty of the charge than he. But the 
charge, though deadly, was essential
ly irrelevant — as demonstrated 
when Tower offered not to drink at all 
if confirmed, and his critics simply 
switched, without missing a beat, to 
complaints about his dralings with 
defense contractors.

Who wins and who loses by this 
whole affair? John Tower loaes, of 
course, though be can undoubtedly 
still make a very comfortable living 
in the private sector as a consultant to 
defense contractors. President Bush 
loses, too. to some extent, the Senate 
having stingii^y rejected his nomi
nee and thereby reminded everjrone 
that the president is far from behig 
the undisputed bom in Wisahington.

Senator SamJlMifi. IMM.. chair
man of the Armed Services Commit
tee, is currently t e ^  biUsd 1  ̂the 
media ps the Mg whmar — Vsnmdsh 
or of Prseidenta. Thrror of thePmta- 
gon. But I am Mdlned to think that. In 
fceeptaw witk the Law of Duintended

Consequences, Nunn may actually 
have wound up hurting himself.

Until now, Nunn has enjoyed an al
most uniformly favorable evaluation 
by political observers. Relatively 
conservative as Democrats go these 
days, and formidably authoritative on 
defense issues, he has enjoyed a repu
tation as a statesman, far above sor
did political battles. The Tower fra
cas, whatever else it has done, has 
fatally damaged that image of Sam 
Nunn. He was the point man under 
whose leadership the Senate’s Demo
cratic majority cynically stabbed 
John ‘Tbwer to death, and henceforth 
his unsmiling, rather owlish face srill 
be known to mask, not some reborn 
Richard Russell, but a cold-blooded 
hatebet man.

Certain other Democratic senators 
also lost valuable reputations for fair- 
anne Sen. John CHonn’s 
lanks, for exa n ^ , surprised a groat 
many people. Bat if the Amancaa 
people don’t Jike what’s 
bey can always elect a 
•mate — ora l 
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Leaders of alleged Colombian drug cartel indicted in Florida
By RON WORD 
Associated Press Writer.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Leaders of a Col
ombian drug cartel bribed Nicaraguan officials for 
use of a military base as a way station for 3,000 
pounds of cocaine before smuggling it into this 
country, according to a federal indictment.

Leaders of the Medellin cartel masterminded 
the slayings of the Colombian justice minister and 
a U.S. drug informant, according to the federal 
District Court indictment unsealed Wednesday.

The indictment accuses 30 people, including an 
associate of the Bahamian prime minister, of par
ticipating in a ring that imported 22 tons of cocaine 
— $1 billion worth — into the United States.

“ This is an encompassing indictment that talks 
about the whole system of importing cocaine from 
Colombia through the Bahamas to the United 
States beginning in about 1974 and continuing into 
1989,”  said Jack Hook, a DEA spokesman.

Those indicted are tied to Carlos Lehder Rivas, 
the Colombian drug kingpin who was convicted in

Jacksonville last year of smuggling cocaine into 
the United States.

“ This prosecution will further dismantle the 
Medellin cartel and its distribution network in the 
United States,”  U.S. Attorney Robert W. Genzman 
said of the latest indictments.

The cartel, named for the Colombian city where 
it is based, is considered the world’s largest 
cocaine trafficking ring. It’s said to be responsible 
for up to 80 percent of the cocaine imported into the 
United States.

The indictment accuses reputed cartel leader 
Pablo Escobar Gaviria of organizing the 1984 
assassination of Colombian Justice Minister Rod
rigo Lara Bonilla. Escobar and Fabio Ochoa Vas- 
quez also directed the 1986 slaying of former Drug 
Enforcement Administration informant Barry 
Seal, the indictment charges.

After the minister’s slaying, cartel leaders fled 
the South American country and eventually 
traveled to Nicaragua, the indictment said. They 
stored 3,000 pounds of cocaine at Los Brasiles Air

Force Base in the leftist-ruled country before 
flying it into the United States, the indictment said

In May 1984, Lehder and other cartel leaders 
arranged to pay Nicaraguan officials large sums 
of money to allow them to remain in the Central 
American nation and to use it as a base for smug
gling cocaine to the United States, the indictment 
said. In addition, in July 1984, a Piper Navajo own
ed by Lehder was given to the Nicaraguan govern
ment as a gift, the indictment said.

Also indicted was Everette Bannister, a close 
associate of Bahamian Prime Minister Lynden O. 
Pindling. Bannister was accused of taking money 
from the cartel to allow the island nation off Flor
ida’s shores to be used as a way station for drug 
imports.

Bannister’s telephone in Nassau was busy dur
ing repeated calls from The Associated Press. Bill 
Kalis, a spokesman for Pindling’s office, said the 
Bahamian government would have no comment on 
Bannister’s indictment.

Genzman refused to answer questions about con

tinuing allegations that Pindling was involved. He 
did say that the United States has an extradition 
treaty with the Bahamas and would seek Bannis 
ter’s extradition.

Other major figures indicted were reputed car 
tel kingpins Jose Gonzalo Rodriguez Gacha, 
Ochoa’s brother Jorge Ochoa Vasquez and Gonza
lo Mejia. Most of the cartel members were earlier 
indicted in Miami but have not been arrested.

Also indicted was Jack Carlton Reed, a pilot who 
is serving a 15-year prison sentence for his convic 
tion with Lehder.

Only five of those indicted were arrested; Yemel 
Nacel of New York City, who is l..ehder's former 
wife; Barry Kane, a Hyannis, Mass., attorney; 
Jeffrey Edward Lewis of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
Diane Helen Thornhill and Donald Gary Podesto of 
California, authorities said.

Genzman noted that it took the U.S. government 
six years to get Lehder to this country.

“ I am confident that in some point in time we will 
be able to obtain custody of the others,”  he said.

House G O P  elects Gingrich as No. 2 leader
WASHINGTON (AP) — House 

Republicans gave new status to 
their most ardent Democrat- 
basher by electing Newt Gingricb 
as their No. 2 leader, but they also 
put him on the firing line with the 
Democrats loaded up.

“ I think it is manna from 
heaven,”  said House Majority 
Whip Tony Coelho, D-Calif., who 
said Democrats would remind 
voters of the many controversial 
stands — such as support for So
cial Security cuts — that the 
right-wing Georgia lawmaker 
has taken over the years.

G ingrich  em erged  from  a 
closed meeting of House Republi
cans on Wednesday with an 87-85 
victory over Edward Madigan of 
Illinois in the race to become 
House minority whip, the post 
made vacant when Dick Cheney

became secretary of defense.
His was a victory for those Re

publicans who, after 34 years of 
minority status in the House, 
want more confrontation with the 
Democrats.’ The GOP now holds 
just 174 of the 435 House seats.

Gingrich filed the complaint 
last year that launched an ethics 
com m ittee investigation into 
House Speaker Jim Wright, D- 
Texas. And that was only the 
most notable salvo in a career of 
using television and tbe House 
rules to a g ita te  against the 
majority party.

A fter the vote, Gingrich in
sisted he also could work with the 
Democrats as one would expect 
in his new leadership role, if they 
give him a chance. He walked 
across the aisle in the House 
chamber that divides the two par-

ties  and shook D em ocratic  
hands.

“ I will be fair with anyone who 
will be fair with me,”  he told re
porters. “ But I ’ll be ruthless on 
corruption,”  he said, insisting 
that he won’t give up his fight 
against Wright.

Democrats said they hoped 
G ingrich  was sincere about 
focusing on the vote-counting and 
other legislative tasks of the whip 
and would leave behind his long
standing tactics of disruption.

“ One of the prices on lead
ership is a certain moderation. 
Sometimes learning that is a 
costly lesson,”  said Rep. John 
Dingell, D-Mich., the chairman 
of the House Energy and Com
merce Committee.

Rep. Bill Alexander, D-Ark., 
took to the House floor to confront

Gingrich.
Gingrich had “ made his name” 

with a “ personal attack on the 
good name of Jim Wright,”  Alex
ander said, because of allega
tions surrounding the speaker’s 
book publishing royalties.

Now questions are being raised 
this week about Gingrich’s finan
cial arrangements surrounding a 
1984 publishing deal of his own.

“ I think he should answer for 
all of the members of this House 
and for all of the American people 
who have observed this action,”  
Alexander said.

Wright himself made the same 
point, but with subtly, in the un
usual way in which he congratu
lated Gingrich.

The speaker sent Gingrich a 
copy of his book. Reflections of a 
Public Man.

Mary Martin flies again in ‘Peter Pan’ rerun
By JERRY BUCK 
AP  Television Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — From 
the age of 5, when she soared off 
the ga ra ge  in W eatherford , 
Texas, and broke her collarbone, 
Mary Martin knew that she was 
destined to fly.

She would later become a high
fly ing  legend of the theater, 
familiar to millions of Americans 
as Peter Pan, the impish boy of 
Sir James Barrie’s play who flies 
Wendy and her brothers to Nev
er-Never Land.

Martin flies again Friday in the 
first telecast of Peter Pan by 
NBC in 16 years.

“ I ’m so thrilled they’re bring
ing it back,”  said Martin. “ It’s 
for children. Mothers today grew 
up with it and many are having 
parties to watch it.”

Martin first played Peter Pan 
on Broadway in 1954. By then she

Davis Mountains 
park study ends
By The Associated Press

To the applause of residents in 
the Davis Mountains, the Nation
al Park Service has canceled a 
study to assess the possibility of 
making the area a national park 
or scenic parkway.

About a quarter of Jeff Davis 
County’s population turned out at 
a meeting in Fort Davis two 
weeks ago to voice their vehe
ment opposition to the creation of 
a national park or interference of 
the federal government of any 
kind.

U.S. Rep. Ron Coleman, D- 
Texas, then asked the park ser
vice to discontinue the study. Iro
nically, Coleman had requested 
the $100,000 study at the behest of 
four unidentified property own
ers in the Davis Mountains.

“ The study has been discon
tinued and we’re not going to do 
any more work on it ,”  Doug 
Faris, chief planner for the ser
vice’s district office in Santa Fe, 
N.M., said Wednesday.

The $100,000 Congress a llo
cated for the study was deposited 
instead in the Interior Depart
m ent’ s general management 
fund, Cideman spokesman John 
Jackley said.

“ No further action has been 
taken or is planned on the study,”  
Jackley said.

Jane Crittendon, whose family 
has owned the Moore Ranch near 
Valentine for three generations, 
said: “ I ’m* very happy to hear 
that. We’re just waithig to see the 
decision in writing.”

was already the empress of the 
musical. She’d been a star since 
her show-stopping number, “ My 
H eart Belongs to Daddy”  in 
Leave It to Me in 1938. She was 
Nurse Nellie Forbush in South 
Pacific and Maria in The Sound of 
Music.

But to a new generation she is 
probably better known'as the 
real-life mother of Larry Hag- 
man, who plays J.R. Ewing on 
CBS’ Dallas.

Her first NBC Peter Pan tele
cast was live in 1955, and she won 
an Emmy. She appeared live 
again in 1956. She made the taped 
version for a 1960 broadcast and it 
was telecast again in 1963, 1966 
and 1973.

It also stars Cyril Ritchard as 
Capt. Hook and Mr. Darling; 
Maureen Bailey, Margalo Gill- 
more, Sondra Lee, Joe E. Marks, 
Jacqueline Mayro and Norman

Shelley. Lynn Fontanne na
rrates.

“ The last time I flew as Peter 
Pan was in 1984 at Davies Sym
phony Hall in San Francisco,”  
she said. “ It was a benefit per
formance for the trauma center 
at San Francisco General Hospit
al. They saved our lives after the 
accident.”

In a 1982 taxi-van accident, 
M artin , Janet G ayn or and 
Gaynor’s husband, Paul Gard
ner, were severely injured, and 
Ben Washer, Martin’s manager, 
was killed.

“ I flew three stories high. I was 
70 years old. I wore the original 
costume and flying harness. The 
auditorium was pitch black and 
they had laser lights. All you 
heard was the little voice of Tink
er Bell. Then I was in a purple 
light flying through fairy dust.”

Martin made the tape on NBC

at the same time she was doing 
The Sound o f  M us ic  on 
Broadway.

“ I broke my arm dUring re
hearsal,”  she said. “ I had a new 
wire-puller, and he didn’t pull me 
back. My elbow hit the wall. It 
made a crack like a cannon. 
When I got down I said 1 was all 
right. I didn’t want to frighten the 
children. I went to a doctor and 
had my arm set. I said I had to 
have it taped to my body so I 
could go on that night in The 
Sound of Music.

“ Then I came back and flew 
with my arm in a cast as Peter 
Pan. I flew again because I didn’t 
want the children to be frightened 
of flying. They wanted to fire the 
wire-puller but 1 said no, he will 
never forget again. The next time 
I flew up I saw a sign on the wall. 
It said, ‘ Mary Martin slapped 
here.’ ”

Leaving ‘Bandstand’

lAI* IjisrrpiMitol

Dick Clark, the rock ’n’ roll P ied  P iper whose American  
Bandstand introduced teen-agers to the Bunny Hop, Tw ist 
and Jerk dance crazes, as well as Stevie Wonder, The Jack- 
son 5 and Madonna, is hanging up his saddle shoes after 33 
years. Known to generations o f youths as A m erica ’ s oldest 
teen-ager, C lark next month w ill turn over the em cee 
chores o f television ’s longest running variety program to 
David Hirsch, 26.
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Banned from Easter-dancing, Norwegians go skiing instead
By DOUG MELLGREN 

‘ Associated Press Writer

OSLO, Norway (AP) — A 250-year-old ban on 
dancing during Easter may finally become a thing 
of the past. Authorities acknowledge the law sends 

' few Norwegians to church for solemn prayer — so 
■' many are on the slopes.

Every Easter holiday. Norwegians abandon 
their cities and close their shops, jamming up 
mountain roads and ski trails.

Few actually go to church.
The dancing ban, made law in 1965, stems from 

’ strict 17:15 decrees by the Lutheran Evangelical 
state church that limit public entertainment and 
spurts events on religious holidays, said Peter 
Selaeg of the Ministry of Church and Education.

But he added: “ The rules get a little confusing 
• and may be relaxed when the government finishes

reviewing them next spring.”
Almost everything but church services and 

skiing is banned on Good Friday and Easter Sun
day. Dancing is allowed Saturday until 9 p.m., 
though municipalities are empowered to override 
the rules or make them stricter.

Similar blue laws and entertainment bans exist 
on Good Friday and Easter in Finland, where the 
Lutheran ciiurch also is an arm of the state.

Norway’s state-run liquor stores are closed until 
Tuesday, but restaurants can still serve alcohol 
over parts of the long weekend. At certain times, 
it's possible to buy a drink at a discotheque, though 
customers must keep their feet under the tables 
and off the dance floor.

The Central Bureau of Statistics says 87.8 per
cent of Norwegians belong to the state church. In a 
recent newspaper survey, however, only 14.3 per

cent of those asked said they would consider 
attending an Easter church service.

About 75 percent of the 604 Norwegians surveyed 
said they no longer consider Easter a religious 
holiday, and would rather go skiing, said the Oslo 
newspaper Aftenposten.

Some Norwegians say Easter has become more 
like a Viking spring festival than a Christian ritual.

The Easter holiday has been five days long since 
the 1700s, but many Norwegians now begin the 
traditional exodus to the mountains the weekend 
before, drawing on their vacation time.

The Statistics Bureau says it’s a myth that cities 
are totally abandoned. "Only 25 percent of the 
population is on vacation,”  said a bureau official. 
However, the figure does not include people mere
ly gone for the weekend, he added.

With more than 1 million of their 4.2 million resi
dents skiing in the mountains, relaxing in cabins

by the fjords or flying off to sunny lands, a strange 
calm engulfs Norway’s largest cities during the 
last workdays before the holiday.

City traffic jams disappear. Chronic parking 
shortages become parking space gluts. Skeleton 
office crews explain that nothing can be done “ be
cause it’s Easter.”

Among the few people left working by Wednes
day afternoon were Red Cross personnel, foreign 
businessmen and thieves. Police say Easter brings 
a wave of burglaries, as thousands of people leave 
their homes vacant.

The Red Cross’ 8,000 volunteers, with blood 
hounds, helicopters and other equipment, staff 280 
mountain posts to help skiers who get lost, ex
hausted or swept up in avalanches..

For those left in the cities, the Red Cross pub
lished a list of cafes and places of holiday enter
tainment.

Spring fatigue?

■ 'i •'*■1

./•
<AP Lam flM l*)

It m ay look like this baby elephant is suffer
ing from  spring fatigue, but actually it ’s a 
fa iled  attem pt to get out of a concrete trench 
in the Municn, W est Germ any, zoo, the Hel-

labrunn. His mother, in the rear, g ives him a 
kick back into the ditch so he can make 
another e ffo rt Wednesday.

PLO  vows violence will cemtinue 
until Israel leaves occupied lands
By JEFFREY ULBRICH 
Associated Press Writer

TUNIS, Tunisia (A P )— The Un 
ited States has asked the PLO to 
ease the violence in the Israeli- 
occupied lands, but the PLO vows 
the Palestinian uprising will not 
let up until Israel withdraws from 
the territories.

U.S. Ambassador Robert H. 
Pelletreau and Yasser Abed- 
Rabbo of the Palestine Libera
tion Organization smiled and 
chatted amiably for a few mi
nutes over a cup of coffee, then 
faced each other over green 
baize-covered tables.

On that note Wednesday began 
the first formal meeting under 
the administration of President 
Bush between Israel’s biggest 
supporter and the principal orga
nization struggling to create a 
Palestinian state.

his informal contacts with PLO 
officials — were also discussed.

“ The PLO is very aware of our 
very strong view on violence and 
terrorism,”  he said.

Abed-Rabbo said he stressed to 
the Americans that the source of 
the violence in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip was “ the 
Israeli occupation and the Israeli 
repressive measures.

“ The intefadeh will continue 
until the Israelis evacuate our 
homeland,”  he said. Intefadeh is 
the Arabic word for uprising.

‘An international con
ference is the only 
framework for a just 
and global solution/

‘The P L O  is very  
aw are  o f our very  
strong view on vio
lence and terrorism/

Pelletreau said U.S. concerns 
about terrorism were discussed 
as well as “ practical steps that 
can be taken in the occupied terri
tories to reduce tensions.”

He indicated recent attempts 
by Palestinian guerrillas to infil
trate Israel for raids— which had 
t ^ n  the subject of a number of

Pelletreau and Abed-Rabbo 
would not say what steps the Un
ited States has asked the PLO to 
take to ease the 15-month-old re
volt. At least 404 Palestinians and 
18 Israelis have been killed in the 
uprising against Israel’s 21-year 
occupation.

The meeting Wednesday was 
the second formal session since 
the United States in December 
lifted its 13-year embargo on offi
cial contacts with the PLO.

Both sides said it was the first 
to tackle the practical aspects of 
ending conflict in the region.

“ Today there is clearly a new 
dynamic (in the peace process) of 
which this dialogue is a part,”  
Pelletreau told reporters after

the 4y2-hour meeting at a govern
ment guest house in suburban 
Carthage, north of Tunis.

Abed-Rabbo agreed that some 
progress had been made, but 
stressed that “ an international 
conference is the only framework 
for a just and global solution”  to 
the Middle East conflict.

In Washington, an official said 
on condition of anonymity that 
Abed-Rabbo’s response to the 
U.S. plea to take steps to ease ten
sions in the occupied lands was 
“ indefinite.”  The official spoke 
after receiving a report from 
Tunisia.

In another development. Rep. 
Charles E. Schumer, D-N.Y., 
said he was concerned about 
Abed-Rabbo heading the delega
tion because he is second-in- 
command in the Dem ocratic 
Front for the Liberation of Pales
tine, a PLO faction.

The ¿roup was accused by 
Israel last month of sending guer
rillas on an infiltration mission 
despite PLO chairman Yasser 
Arafat’s renunciation of terror
ism in December and recognition 
of Israe l’s right to exist. The 
guerrillas were intercepted.
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Cavers exploring Lechuguilla, second deepest cave in nation
^  By JAY JORDEN

Associated Press Writer

CARLSBAD, N.M. (AP ) — A 
shrieking wind, sometimes clock- 

. ed at more than 50 mph, greets a 
. visitor at the entrance to the 

latest underground discovery in 
■ spraw ling Carlsbad X)averns 
. National Park.

The wind’s force inside the 20- 
foot, steel-lined shaft descending 
into Lechuguilla Cave is enough 
to blow an explorer’s pack out of 
his grasp and fill his eyes'with 
dirt and debris.

But the challenge of descend
ing a rough iron ladder into the 
bowels of Lechuguilla Canyon is 
rewarded with nearly 30 miles of 
what many cavers call the most 

. beautifully decorated passages 
in the country.

Lechuguilla’s passages, disco
vered in 1986 when a crew follow
ing the w h istlin g  wind dug 
through rock that had collapsed 
inside the cave, are now the 
second deepest recorded in the 
U.S., at 1,501 feet.

Curling like snakes from the 
high, domed ceiling of the Chan
delier Ballroom are selenite sta
lactites which geologists call the 
world’s largest. Surveyors in the 
room, about 1,000 feet below the 
surface, had to devise a new sym
bol for them on their maps.

Up to 20 feet long, the chande
liers’ large trunks terminate in 
branching, claw-like arms of 
translucent selen ite crystal. 
Several dozen of them grow from 
the ceiling of the 300-foot-long 
room.

“ In terms of the overall geolo
gy, speleogenesis and unique 
speleothems. Lechuguilla is the 
most important discovery in the 
U.S. in the last 20 years,”  said 
Dave Jagnow, a New Mexico 
geologist and chairman of the sci
entific advisory committee for 
the Lechuguilla Cave Project.

Speleogenesis involves the 
study of how caves form in limes
tone and other soluable rock, 
while speleothems include the 
stalagtites and stalagmites that 
grow from the ceiling and floor of
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passages and rooms.
Hundreds of explorers from the 

National Speleological Society 
have been exploring and map
ping Lechuguilla for IV̂  years. 
The cave has sparked renewed 
efforts by the Huntsville, Ala.- 
based society for federal legisla
tion creating “ cave wilderness,”  
a proposal supported by the 
National Park Service.

No cave has yet been declared 
a wilderness area. But Congress 
in 1988 passed a federal cave pro
tection act after lobbying by the 
Speleological Society, the largest 
caving group in the U.S. with 
more than 7,500 members, and 
other conservation groups.

Park personnel were surprised 
when exploration showed Lechu
guilla surpassed both the length 
and depth of the more-famous 
Carlsbad. The 21-mile-long cave 
for many years was considered 
the nation’s deepest, at 1,037 feet.

“ When 1 first became associ
ated with the park in the 1950s, 
everyone thought Carlsbad had 
been fully explored,”  said Bobby 
Crisman, superintendent of the 
park in southeastern New Mex
ico. “ But since that time, another 
one-third of the cave was found 
and Lechuguilla was dug open.”

Geologists said both caves 
were formed when slightly acidic 
water and other chemical action 
created voids in the ancient Capi
tán Reef system, formed millions 
of years ago by an inland sea.

Based on volumetric and other 
studies, cavers may someday 
find another subterranean sys
tem in the 46,755-acre park that 
could connect with Carlsbad, 
Lechuguilla or B ig Manhole 
Cave, explorers said. '

“ Everyone thought Carlsbad 
was an abnormality”  with its 
deep passages, said Richard A. 
Bridges of Denver, co-director of 
the Lechuguilla Cave Project.

“ Now, when you look at Lechu
guilla, most of its passage lies 
from 900 to 1,100 feet deep,”  he 
said. “ There is a lot of passage 
development at those levels and 
they are several hundred feet be
low the deepest canyons at the 
park. And Manhole is also blow
ing a lot of air.”

Lechuguilla’s 90-foot entrance 
drop is 3VÍÍ miles west-northwest 
of Carlsbad Cavern. Manhole is 
less than 1 mile north of the farth
est reaches in Lechuguilla’s Rift, 
a slanting fault or geological joint 
in the rock several hundred feet 
high and only a few feet wide.

In a 1987 volum etric study 
based on air and barometric 
measurements, caver Bruce A. 
Zerr of Harriman, Tenn., esti
mated Lechuguilla would yield 

, 864 miles of passage.
“ That study is off by an order of 

magnitude, l^cause it is also de
tecting the microporosity the 
cave rock is tapped into — the 
fractures and small spaces,”  
said Jagnow, of Los Alamos,

N.M. “ The current cave is 29 
miles but I would estimate we 
will find in excess of 50 miles of 
passage.”

Bridges, 36, said Lechuguilla 
was still yielding its secrets to 
cavers during the most recent ex
pedition in January.

Discoveries of unexplored pas- 
sages — one dubbed “ High 
Hopes”  and another identified as 
the upper leve l of “ Apricot 
Dome”  — pushed Lechuguilla to 
seventh longest among U.S. 
caves.

“ Certainly, the excitement 
level of the exploration of such a 
diverse cave is unprecedented in 
the park, since (discoveries at) 
Carlsbad Cavern,”  said Ron Ker- 
bo. Park Service cave specialist 
at Carlsbad.

“ It has been a long time since 
mineralogical finds of that mag
nitude have been made at the 
park,”  he said.

British cavers have described 
the activity as “ mountaineering 
in reverse.”  Using ropes and 
climbing equipment, about 330 
cavers from 38 states and five 
foreign countries have safely de
scended Lechuguilla’s multiple 
pits and steep slopes to the 1,501- 
foot depth. By comparison, the 
Sears Tower in Chicago, the na
tion’s tallest building, soars just 
1,454 feet.

Wyoming’s Columbine Crawl, 
at 1,550 feet, is the deepest cave in 
the U.S., according to Speleolo-

gical Society records.
Known since 1914, Lechuguilla 

had been mined for bat drop
pings, or guano, but was not cons
idered by park officials to be a 
significant cave.

But a d igg ing team  broke 
through during the Memorial 
Day holiday of 1986 and a 24-inch- 
wide culvert was installed to sta
bilize a permanent entrance.

Named for the sharp-spined 
plant that can stab the legs of un
wary hikers, Lechuguilla con
tains a 150-foot pit called Boulder 
Falls for its tendency to dislodge 
rocks as cavers negotiate it.

Below the drop, the cave initial
ly stopped explorers with a con 
fusing jumble of boulders at the 
R ift until an upper-level Rift 
Overpass was discovered.

The shortcut trimmed the Rift 
journey from 3Vz hours to about 20 
minutes, although explorers had 
to negotiate Freakout Traverse 
over a 90-foot drop.

Explorer Roy Glaser of Denver 
watched in horror as a 6- by 3-foot 
limestone slab began moving to
ward the pit when he first crossed 
it.

“ He said he imagined himself 
in a Road Runner cartoon like the 
coyote, falling 90 feet to the floor 
and being flat-rocked,”  quipped 
Bridges.

Park Service officials allow no 
more than 20 people at a time to 
explore the cave.
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Caver Bill Baus of Bloomington, Ind., explores 
Chandelier Ballroom* of Lechuguilla Cave.
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U T  paleontologist puts fossils back together
By MONTY JONES 
Austia AmericaaSiaiesmaa

AUSTIN (AF) — Taking something apart is 
usually easier than putting it back together, 
whether it ’s a carburetor or a 70-million- 
year-old, 35-foot-long, sea-going lizard.

Paleontologist Kyle Davies has been tak
ing apart and putting together fossils for 
museums for seven years, so he’s confident 
he won’t have any stray bones left over when 
he finishes work on the popular mosasaur 
fossil at the Texas Memorial Museum on the 
University of Texas campus.

But he also knows the hard part has just 
begun

Disassembling the prehistoric lizard this 
month to make room at the museum for the 
original Goddess of Liberty statue from the 
Capitol t(M)k about two weeks.

Reassembling it as the centerpiece of a 
renovated paleontology exhibit will be a lot 
more complicated and may take a year and a 
half. Davies said.

Much of the time will be consumed by re
fashioning plaster replicas of missing bones 
and redesigning the exhibit so it can be more 
freestanding and won’t require ail the bulky 
supports in the old display.

“In the modern world, people tend to forget 
how long hand labor takes, and this is all hand 
labor.” Davies said. “ In a lot of ways, putting 
one of these together is like doing a piece of 
sculpture”

The mosasaur. which was found by UT stu
dents in the 1930s in Onion Creek, had been on 
display since the mid-1960s in the museum’s 
entrance hall, where it was the first thing 
visitors saw as they walked up the steps.

Beginning in late April, the north end of the 
entrance hall will be occupied by the 15-foot- 
tall Goddess of Liberty, which was removed 
from the Capitol dome in 1985 because of 
damage from exposure to the elements. The

statue will be exhibited for at least three 
years under an agreement with the State Pre
servation Board.

Moving the mosasaur jJownstairs with 
other paleontology exhibits has been contem
plated for several years, said William Reed
er, director of the museum.

“ In a sense, the opportunity to display the 
Goddess only pushed us to a decision,”  he 
said. “ We have wanted for a long time to 
integrate the specimens we have that docu
ment the fossil record, and we have many 
items that have never been on display.”

The refurbished paleontology exhibit will 
include fossils of vertebrate and invertebrate 
animals as well as examples of the museum’s 
collection of several thousand plant fossils

‘People always have a lot of 
questions, and fortunately I 
know what I’m doing, so 1 can 
answer them.’

from the beginning of land plants through the 
Pleistocene Epoch. Items not on display are 
kept at the museum’s paleontology lab at 
Balcones Research Center.

“ The placement of the mosasaur will de
termine where other things will go,”  Reeder 
said. “ We know what we want to present, but 
we are just now working out how it all will be 
integrated with this animal. Over the next 
several years we will mount more of the 
things that are at the lab, so it will be an 
evolving exhibit, but it will be open to the 
public all along.”

Davies also will be “ on exhibit”  while re
mounting the mosasaur. He has carried the 
400 or so disconnected bones downstairs, 
where he will work on them in a secure area

that will be glassed in on one side so museum 
visitors can watch.

“ People always have a lot of questions, and 
fortunately I know what I ’m doing, so I can 
answer them,”  said Davies, who also worked 
in front of the public while preparing the 
museum’s exhibit of a dimetrodon fossil, a 
230-million-year-old terrestrial reptile with a 
large “ sail”  on its back.

Davies, one of a fairly small community of 
paleontologists who prepare museum ex
hibits, got started in his line of work while 
studying under Wann Langston, a UT profes
sor emeritus of geological sciences.

Much of the disassembly of the mosasaur 
required only a few minutes with a wrench or 
a pair of pliers, since the bones in sections 
such as the liza rd ’ s flippers had been 
attached to boards and bolted onto the large 
plaster and plywood base of the display. Get
ting apart other sections, such as the back, 
took considerably more work since they had 
been built into the base instead of just bolted 
on.

Davies plans to remount the lizard in a 
much more airy manner, supporting and 
holding much of it together with clear fiberg
lass or other transparent materials.

“ The idea is to open it up more, so that you 
can see both sides of the animal through the 
body cavity,”  he said.

That will give viewers a better view of the 
entire fossil, but it will also medti a lot of 
time-consuming reconstruction work on the 
plaster parts that fill in for missing bones.

“ All the bones did not survive, so for the 
original mount there were parts of the flip
pers and many of the ribs, for example, that 
were cast in plaster,”  Davies said.

“ But because those parts were mounted on 
boards or on the base, we have only the top of 
each one. I ’ll be reconstructing the back side 
of each of these and will have to hand-sciilpt 
each one till I get it right.”

0

Davies replaces a vertebra from a 70-mi. 
old sea lizard.

(AP
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New York clinic using acupuncture to treat drug addicts
By W ILLIAM  C. HlDl.AY 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (A P ) The 
balding man with the black-

and-gray beard leaned his 
head back with his eyes closed, 
relaxing, as if in a trance. 
Three needles protruded from

<AP Laaerpbeloi

Smith, center, watches acupuncture detox spe
cialist Gary Watkins, left, treat a patient.

each ear and another was 
stuck in the top of his head.

Bruce, a 36-year-old alcoho
lic and cocaine addict, was 
undergoing what some doctors 
say is a promising treatment 
for drug abuse— acupuncture.

In the city-run clinic around 
Bruce, 30 people relaxed in 
armchairs after being stuck in 
each ear with three to five half
inch stainless steel needles. 
One man read the morning 
paper. A woman held a baby in 
her lap. Another man sang 
softly to himself in Spanish. 
Others dozed.

All drug addicts, they had 
come from throughout New 
York City to Lincoln Hospital’s 
acupuncture detoxification 
clinic in the South Bronx, a 
neighborhood where drug 
dealing, arson and violent 
death are a way of life.

Doctors and patients at the 
clinic say acupuncture helps 
alcoholics and addicts relax 
and re lieves  their intense 
craving for drugs. Other doc
tors say there haven’t been 
enough scientific studies to de
termine if acupuncture actual
ly eases an addict’s withdraw

al symptoms.
More than 50 centers have 

been modeled after the South 
Bronx program, including cli
nics in the Netherlands, Bri
ta in  and N epa l, said Dr. 
M ichael O. Smith, Lincoln 
Hospital’s medical director of 
substance abuse treatment.

Developed more than 2,500 
years ago by the Chinese, acu
puncture is a technique to re
lieve pain and stress by insert
ing needles into specific points 
on the body that are believed to 
affect organs and bodily func
tions.

Lincoln’s acupuncture prog
ram was begun in 1974 as an 
alternative to treating heroin 
addicts with methadone, a 
syn th e tic  n a rco t ic . L ik e  
m ethadone, acupuncture 
doesn’t cure addiction — it 
helps patients endure with
drawal.

In addition, the clinic has 
used acupuncture to treat 
more than 500 AIDS patients in 
the past six years. Some re
ported that the treatment re
lieved such symptoms of the 
deadly disease as diarrhea, 
night sweats and skin rashes.

Like many doctors. Smith 
initially thought the idea of us
ing acupuncture to treat drug 
addicts sounded far-fetched.

“ I must say that I was sym
pathetic to the idea of a drug- 
free treatment, but I was skep
tical that something as genteel 
as acupuncture would have 
any effect in the drug world. 
And I think that is a common 
attitude.

“ But when we gave the 
treatment we saw right before 
our eyes that it relieved the pa
tients’ symptoms and made 
them feel better.”

Once the patients have got
ten beyond the im mediate 
symptoms of withdrawal, he 
said, they receive regular 
counseling at the clinic and are 
encouraged to attend Alcoho
lics or Narcotics Anonymous 
support group meetings.

“ I w as d o in g  a lo t o f 
cocaine,”  said Bruce, who 
agreed to tell his story on con
dition of anonymity. “ I was 
sniffing large quantities. I 
started hearing a lot of voices 
and stuff. Paranoia set in. I 
had a lot of suicidal thoughts.”  

At the peak of his habit.

Bruce was drinking up to a 
case of beer a day and sniffing 
two to three grams of cocaine 
on weekends — about $150 
worth. “ I was losing every
thing ; my home life, the house, 
myself. But I couldn’t stop.”

Since he began acupuncture, 
counseling and N arcotics  
Anonymous, Bruce said, he 
has been able to stay o ff 
cocaine and booze for more 
than two months.

“ The desire, the compulsion 
to do any drug is gone,” ’ he 
said. “ I've even quit smoking, 
and I had started when I was 12 
or 13 years old.”

Western scientists aren’t 
sure how the ancient Eastern 
therapy works, but some be
lieve the needles prompt the 
brain to produce endorphins, a 
natural pain-killer. Others 
theorize that it may interrupt 
pain messages sent to the 
brain.

The A m erican  M ed ica l 
Association last took a position 
on acupuncture in 1981, calling 
it “ an experimental proce
dure”  that could “ provide 
temporary relief from pain”  
and deserved further study.
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O Lifestyles
Scarves are it!

ia r-

jse

NEW YORK (AP) — The acces
sory of the season is the silk scarf, 
and the bigger it is, the better.

The most fun are the chiffon 
oblongs and crepes de Chine, up 
to 66 inches in length. Plain pastel 
chiffons ctin be flung around the- 
neck a couple of tiniies and tied 
loosely , ta ils tra ilin g  in the 
breeze. Combine two in compati
ble hues.

Experiment with the crepes de 
Chine. Jewel-tone plaid and 
prints make colorful light-weight 
wraps for spring silks and sum
mer linens. Top the wraps with 
ropes of chains or pearls.

For evening, accent a basic 
black or white dress — length of 
your choice — with an oblong of 
double fabric of compatible col
ors. Add pearls or paste — or the 
real thing.

Use of the squares, up to 60 in
ches in any motif, is limited only 
by the imagination. Hermes and 
Tiffany & Co., among others, like 
the fanny wrap, slung low over 
the hips or pulled up high, with 
the top skimming the waist. Fold 
the square once into a triangle 
and tie in the front or to one side. 
Wear it with straight skirts, leg
gings or blue jeans. Try it with a 
tank suit at the beach.

Other ideas as jeans accessor

ies are to slide the scarves 
through belt loops and tie in front 
or wear neckerchief style with a 
tailored shirt.

Over a silk tee, pull one side of a 
square under the right arm and 
tie on the shoulder. Pull the other 
two comers around the waist or 
hips and tie on the left side.

The square can also make the 
beach scene as a sarong, thigh- 
high or ankle length and knotted 
off-center at the waist. •

Another summer idea is one of 
several versions of the halter — 
atop jeans for day, silk cropped 
pants for evening. Fold a large 
square into a triangle. Grasp the 
two points at the top of the triang
le, part them and pull one around 
each side of the neck and tie 
loosely at the nape. Tie the long 
side of the triangle in back. Vary 
the look by making it long and 
loose over the hips, wrapping it 
tightly around the waist or creat
ing a midriff.

Scarves also are shown on, 
under or over straw hats ; replac
ing the belt on h favorite trench; 
knotted on Chanel-look hand
bags, a la 1960s.

And there are various versions 
of head covers, including the 
tried and true babushka.

Compulsive disorder victims 
find help they can count on

DKAR ABBY: You were right to 
tell Count Dracula that compulsive 
counting is fairly common. Some 
pet)ple are always counting some
thing — the number of stairs they 
go up or down, the number of posts 
in a fence, cars on the highway, 
light bulbs in a sign, etc. It can be 
harmless, or carried to the point 
where a person thinks he’s going 
insane. I>octors call it “Obsessive 
Compulsive Behavior Disorder”  or 
“OCD.”

An estimated one in every 40 
men, women and children has some 
form of OCI). I know, because I am 
an OCI) sufferer. For years I 
thought I was the only person in the 
world who couldn’t stop counting 
everything.

The good news is that doctors 
now realize that OCI) is a PHYSI 
CAL illness — and there is medica
tion that can bring it under control.

Three years ago, many of us who 
were being treated in the Yale Clinic 
OCD program in New Haven, 
Conn., formed an organization to 
edueate and offer support to the 
estimated 5 million OCD sufferers 
throughout the country. Today, this 
national non-profít OCD Founda
tion offers advice, information, 
newsletters, referrals to treatment 
centers and “ phone pals” to OCD 
sufferers and their families in all 50 
states.

it ’s not just a compulsion to 
count; it includes saving things 
until there is no more space to 
accommodate the collection, and 
the uncontrollable habit of pulling 
one’s own hair or eyelashes out. The 
list goes on and on.

Thank you, Abby, for giving this 
hidden disorder national exposure 
so those who have it will not feel so 
alone and cai. seek the help they 
need to control this disorder.

FRAN SYDNEY. NEW HAVEN
DEAR FRAN: 'Thank you for 

providing me with this informa
tion so I could publicize it. 
Those who are interested may 
write to The OCD Foundation, 
P.O. Box 9573, New Haven, 
Conn. 06535. 'This is a non
profit group, so please enclose a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
(35 cents) envelope.

DEAR ABBY: You missed the 
boat on the letter from the "Savan
nah Cop” who appealed to you to 
help bring back the saying, “The 
policeman is your friend.” Whether 
or not his police department has a 
public relations division to give 
talks in schools is not the issue. 
First, if the officer is a uniformed 
patrolman, he probably has no say 
in department policy or programs. 
Second, it’s not the schools or the 
department he is appealing to, it’s 
the parents. If parents have already 
instilled fear of policemen in their 
Children, then giving talks to 
schools isn’t going to help change 
(hat.

Many departments do work with 
schools in this area, but it’s not 
enough. Abby, you should help 
educate the parents. They cannot 
use the image of the “cop” to 
threaten their children, and then 
(urn around and expect the children 
to be respectful of the uniform and 
turn to the police when they are lost 
or need help.

Being a police officer is one of the 
most frustrating jobs in the world, 
half the time we are the good guys; 
half the time we are the bad guys. 
And all the time we are in danger 
of being shot or attacked in some 
way — if  not by the criminal 
element, then by the courts, the 
press or public opinion. It’s ironic 
that most people become police 
pflicers to hdp others, yet seldom 
get the help or support they need 
fimn others to do their jobs well.

Abby. planes remind parents that 
Vhat they teach their children 
about law enforcement stasrs with 
them forever.

ANOTHER COP IN NWW YORK

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren
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4-H clothing project begins

T ie  a big scarf into a halter to 
w ear over silk pants for even
ing. (Courtesy o f T iffan y  &
Co.)

DATES
March 23 - 4-H Horse Judging 

practice - 7 p.m. - Annex
- 4-H Meats Judging practice - 5 
p.m. - Annex
- Top O’ Texas 4-H Club Sewing 
Project -1-4 p.m. - Annex

March 24 - Top O’ Texas 4-H 
Club Sewing Project - 1-4 p.m. - 
Annex
EXTENSION OFFICE CLOSED 

FOR EASTER HOLIDAY 
4-H CLOTHING PROJECT

If you are interested in groom
ing, wardrobe planning, acces
sories, buying cltthes or sewing, 
NOW is the time to get involved in 
a 4-H Clothing Project group.

Project groups are being orga
nized now - so make sure you let 
us know if you want to partici
pate!
T E X A S  4-H C O M P E T IT IV E  
TRA IL  RIDE ACTIVITY

One of the most educational 
equestrian sports available today 
is competitive trail riding, as 
sanctioned by the North Amer
ican Trail Ride Conference an 
now in the new 4-H horse project 
enrichment activity.

Competitive trail riding now 
has a 4-H award recognition sys
tem on the district and state 
level. This sport includes 4-H age 
riders who ride English tack, 
western tack or even combina-

4-H Corner
Joe Vanh_____________

tions of tack. Their mount may be 
a pony, a horse, or a mule.

The North American Trail Ride 
(Conference (NATRC) is the best 
known competitive trail riding 
association and is recognized by 
AGHA, the Appaloosa Horse 
Club, the Arabian Horse Club of 
America, and most other breed 
reg es tr ie s . N A TR C  has d e
veloped a uniform set of judging, 
criteria  for com petitive trail 
rides, which should not be con
fused with endurance rides.

Endurance rides are long dis
tance races. A competitive trail 
ride is not a race and allows 30 
minutes leeway for all riders. 
Each ride is timed for approx
imately equal portions of walking 
and trotting and is always judged 
by a NATRC approved licensed 
veterinarian whose primary con

cern is the health of the animals.
’This judge determines the win

ning animal based on which is in 
the best condition at the end of the 
ride. The veterinarian also eli
minates animals from competi
tion if they become over stressed, 
so that no rider can harm their 
mount during the excitement of 
competition.

A sanctioned horsemanship 
judge is also provided at each 
ride to grade and score the riders 
on their abiUties. Horsemanship 
is judged on safety and horse care 
while the horse is stabled at the 
trailer in camp and on the trail.

Style of riding is not a factor so 
long as the rider is sensible and 
sage. Horsemanship placings are 
given as independent awards 
from the horse awards.

Most competitive trail rides in
clude two nights camping out in 
wilderness areas.

There w ill also be approx
imately 50 NATRC sanctioned 
rides held in the other regions of 
the United States. Most riders of 
4-H age will be competing in the 
junior division (which includes 
riders 10-17).

If you are interested in this 
competitive trail ride, please call 
the Extension Office so that plans 
can be made as to how to organize 
the project.

DEAR COP: Thank you. A rap 
on the knuckles with a billy club 
for Abby.

DEAR ABBY: I would like to 
convey my heartfelt thanks for 
what Operation Dear Abby IV has 
done for the morale of the military 
here.

To be 10,000 miles from friends 
and family is part of our job and 
commitment, but that doesn’t make 
it any easier to deal with during the 
holiday season.

The letters we received have 
brightened many soldiers’ days and 
eased the pain of being away. For 
thousands of people in the States to 
care enough to write letters to 
individuals they have never met is 
simply amazing!

But that’s America. And that’s 
why we are here doing what we’re 
doing. The only way we can express 
our warmest gratitude is through 
you, Abby, so please print this letter 
for all of us.

1ST LT. MICHAEL P. McCAULY, 
AVIATION. SEOUL. KOREA
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Lamar students named to honor roll
Lamar Elementary School 

o ffic ia ls  have released the 
honor roll students and super 
citizens for the fourth six-week 
grading period.

The following students were 
recognized for their achieve
ments during the last six 
weeks.

ECE; Super Citizen — Faye 
Bennett;

Self-Contained; Honor Roll 
— Robyn Addington, Patrick 
W illiam son  and Am anda 
V ic to r ; Super C itizens —

Brandy Hood and Patrick Wil
liamson;

K in d e rga rten ; Su per 
Citizens — Scooter Sweeney 
and Tristan Perry ;

T-1 : Super Citizen — David 
Sanchez;

First Grade: Honor Roll — 
Jeremy Buck, Marquetta Par
ker, Zenobia Dean, Bradley 
Gardner, Kimberly Ratliff, 
David Robinson, Shannon Ox
ley, Teresa Brown, Raynessia 
O liver, M im a Solis; Suj>er 
Citizens — Patrick Mize and 
Marquetta Parker;

Second Grade; Honor Roll— 
Genaro Marquez, Bethanea 
S tevenson , D avid  D avis , 
Stacey Brown, Farcett Pat
rick, Cynthia Davis, Christina 
Flores, Melissa Hedge, Angela 
Medina and Narcisso Soliz; 
Super Citizens — David Davis, 
Jennifer Gann, Corey Young 
and Andres Vasquez;

’Third Grade; Honor Roll — 
Candi Terry, James McGan, 
Grace Albear, and Melony 
Hanks; Super Citizen — Lynn 
Brown;

Fonrth Grade; Honor Roll — 
Matt Brown, Derahian Evans, 
Jamie Ceniceros, Brock Lowr- 
ance and Damion Nickelberr- 
y ; Super Citizen — Stacey 
Lambright;

FlfUi Grade; Honor Roll — 
Ph illip  Everson and L illie  
Ram irez; Super Citizens — 
Tamikay Calloway, Christy 
Humphries. Melinda Randall, 
Roger Weeks, Guadalupe Na
je ra , Erik Estrada, L illie  
Ramirez, Nadia Gutierrez, 
Charzetta King and Abel Del 
Fierro.
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«omfort Flfiepiional single needr 
laifonng In assorted patterns and 

soIh Is of puly/mCKm Siars IS -I7H  
S/S. r«g. $a0. L/S reg. $22. Wemai 

pnly ties m ailicli. neats & stnpes Reg 
12 SO S A L E  9.99.

25%
OFF

YOUNG MEN’S 
DRESSWEAR

(pfcat looking pleaml dadts, awne 
heilwl and rmwdinating iportroats 
Some maldiing. Varied ailkb and 

patierm in CiMaaa colar», ftom (^ader. 
R P M  . and more Sfodu 28-36. mats 

36-44 Reg. M 9-$65. 
trfaUBM mmr wry by uotv

25%
OFF

ALL MEN’S 
DRESS SHOES

Indud™ rwfytüng e*rpi our valur 
pnmd A a a  O m c  <nngnp Apam 

■nd im h m lt , n d  cotnIun A li 
hniihr«wi mht lo o  In (M i. 

bufwody or launn, liafn Dnarr and 
Nunn M l  Ldct. Sag. MMS7.

UFESTRIDE 
SHELA’PU M P“SHEI

. M Sdiftw— M W riifc tia n d

t ■ ■
Willi

25%
OFF

BELTS, SCARVES 
& HAIRGCXJDS
The find loiH h ol Fuistrr finer> . 
spnng anTiaones in rw iiing nrw 

onion Bnght belts, fnim grained to 
stretch Starves m a |imhtsion of 

inral and gromrim pnnts phis hair 
combs, barrettes arai mtirr Fmm 

our entire work Reg $3 $16 
IALES.75-I2.00.

TODAYS GIRL 
HOSIERY

Our cniae Uiak of leg-flanenng 
tioaifr>f in haaa and tadunn coka« 

SandaEnnt Knee Htghs and A8 Sheer 
SaiaMfont pantvhoir Stork up ai 

Beals at Natamal Sale prtces Sale ends 
A oh ll SursA F Reg. 1.9$.

12.99
9.99

GIRLS’ DRESS 
SHOES. SANDALS
Favtmir rfcess up baiks **MaryJanr** 
in whilr or hlark duny “ S«n¥rl**baw 

pump m «dutr dany Or prlt* 
' ‘Sador** how vamp aandd m white 

leather A l hnm liT Mm  Mooti es. 
DmBars8H-l2.l2H$ 12.9$. 

Sm M  Il $9.f9

Pampa MaN
aa.au . Mini* » t « i
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Titled women 
6 Called 

11 Loan shark
13 Contribute
14 Injure
15 False
16 Printer s 

measures
17 Mass vestment
19 Spanish hero
20 Wail
22 Actress Arlene

25 Short for 
Solomon

26 Leave
30 Fades away
31 Capable of (2 

wds )
32 Dill seed
33 Jacob's son
34 Christmas
35 These (Fr )
38 Old stringed 

instrument
39 Auto events
4 2 ___  de sac
45 Push gently
46 Actress 

Gardner
4 9 ___ down

(inverted)
51 Conducive to 

peace
53 Sailed
54 Tiny
55 Puts up money
56 Loom bar

7 Opp of syn
8 Brandy type
9 Needle case

10 Accomplish
ment

12 Romulus' 
brother

13 Relating to 
duke

18 Labor group 
(abbr )

20 Coat type
21 Is the same as
22 1944 invasion 

date
23 Japanese 

aborigine
24 Part of a shoe
2 7  _________  daisy
28 Roman 

highway
29 Ripped
35 Gave inkling to
36 Old age
37 Seal

Answer to Previous Puzzle

N

U
G U R U S
R H O D E
O U T R E
T H E E Q

Y O U
Q U O L A
U L S T E R
A V A U N T
D A R E T

W
N l

N

R T

T E

U
U B

N
N D

40 South 
American 
mountains

41 Mysterious
42 Island in the 

Caribbean
43 On top of

44 Future LL.Bs.' 
exam

46 Insects
47 Contemptible
48 Genus of 

maples
50 Chemical suffix 
52 Airline info

1 2 3 4 5

11

14

16 17

DOWN

22 23 24

30

32

34

2S

6 7 8 9 10

p3

15

19

G E E C H By Jerry BittI«

IUW6JUST

T u e n  tut 
i;eFEiáePAio(? 

sm ON.

T H E  W IZ A R D  O F  ID By Brant Porker and Johnny Flart

iVPlTeP-

ivf?iTg^oMeTrtiN(b 
m o m K T e : lo

TC> >1
C F

F
3-25

FPt<9...iTC7tVAA^e>^ 
ñ.9 TO ee HP-TNOHr..,.

T

EEK &  M EEK By Howie Schneider

3t

33

1 ranch
2 Straight___

___ arrow
3 Flowers
4 Age
5 Actor George

6 Musical group 
of nine

42 43 44 45

49 50

53

56

27 28 29

th e . I^IFE HAS GOTTEfJ 
A L L C A lU S H rO P IM T H e 
A D M ilU IS rR A TO J 'S  OaAJ 
e iH C A L  STAkJDARDS

5 33

A J0 Ü Ü  5 H 6  m J T S
T H E  Or

LO/E.TDO

46

56

52

48

B.C. By Johnny Hort

^  Hl,THe^e.t AMAN A F T e m ,
A WlN6>L£SSeiKD WiTH HAlR/ 

\VMAr AEe /o j ?

I AMA
5PEUJNe7ßeE.

<c)1989 by Nf A Inc 23

I 2£2 :
3 23

«M M OBI *T I tVNfHt All m

Ofi,000Ch(CAhlYbU
^U^A/Vt'MAME f

>f'6l6^T'-.. (SANI Pü/A 
c a l p t E  O F  QM^OfAHTS ?

A sfro - Graph
he hwmifo ImmI« ttuJT - ~

M A R V IN By Tom  Armstrong

MARVIN, TM ERF'S M ORE 
T O  BEING AN E A 6 T E R  

E G G  TUAN J U 6 T  UAVING 
^ A  G R E A T 

/  B O D .' X .

you ALGO NEED 
TO  HAVE A 6000 

6ENGE 
O F

C O L O R

F O R  IN STA N C E, WITH 
M V LIGHT COM PLEXION, 

T  K N O W  T  L O O K  
GOOD IN PINK A N D  

P A L E -B L U E  D V ES

B U T  CMP M E IN R E D  
O R  V E L L O W  a n d  T  

L O O K  M O R E  D E A D  
TU A N  

¿  D V E D

A L L E Y  O O P
GREAT! TH' OLD PIRATE LEFT ME A  FEW 
COtlsIS, A  GOLD BAUBLE ON  A  CHAIN. 

A N ' THIS... A  PIKTV  OLD LAMP.'
Vni

s o  WHO 
NEEDS IT.^

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

By Dove Graue
ON SECOND THOUGHT, RIGHT NOW  
MAYBE X NEED IT.' SHINING THAT 

THING UP WILL GIVE ME SO M E 
THING T'DO!

“We’re ready to test this truth serum. 
Know any used car salesmen?"

THE BORN LOSEfi

T h e  Family Circus
Zi

«o n e

“Can we have something to 
drink, too?"

M A R M A D U K E By Brod Anderson

s

ixL

ft tM9 Unrfed Feature Syn<hcate trtc

“Forget it...He’s more interested in 
chasing chicks than chasing sticks!”

K IT  N ' C A R LY LE

AMES (March 21-AprH 1») A  suM #n
shut In drcumstancee could proyMh 
you with an opportunity today to ac- 
compiish a career ob)ectiva that has 
t>aan eluding you. What transpires 
won’t be lasting, so you'll have to rpoye. 
last. Gat a Jump on life by understand
ing the Influences which are governing 
you in the year ahead. Sertd for your As
tro-Graph predictions today by mailing 
$1 to A s trr^ ra p h . c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3428. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) There ia no 
need tor you to be alarmed today if you 
are pressed into a position where you 
have to make a snap decision. Your 
judgment is keen and you'll evaluate 
developmenis accurately.
OCMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Someone 
with more clout than you presently pos
sess may enter the picture at this time 
to make some beneficial adjustments 
where your work Is concerned that you 
weren’t allowed to do.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don't be re
luctant about accepting an indirect so
cial invitation you may get today. There 
could be a newcomer at the gathering 
you will find extremely interesting.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You could be 
more ingenious or resourceful than usu
al with do-it-yourself projects today, es
pecially those that are of the hous^Q ld 
variety. Work on your inspirations. 
VIROO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) Try to^eap 
today’s plans flexible so that you'll be 
free to participate in something tun that 
might pop up unexpectedly. Unusual 
developments are within the realih pf 
possibility.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be doubly 
alert in your commercial involvements 
today, because there is a chance yOu 
may be able to pick up something of 
value that others have either over
looked or ignored.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Occasion
ally it's necessary to give priority to per
sonal interests, even if we have to ex
clude demands placed on us by others. 
You won't be selfish today if you look 
out for No. 1.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Tim 
ing is of extreme importance today, so if 
you’re involved in something critical, 
don't let your impatience gain the upper 
hand. Wait for the most propitious mo
ment to make your play.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Even 
though you may not be aware of it, 
friends vrfll be tuned into your leader
ship qualities today. They'll be looking 
your way if the unexpected occurs. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Your bbst 
charrees for achievement today will 
come through your progressive <x>n- 
tacts. Associates too steeped in tradi
tion aren't apt to be helpful.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You're still 
in a favorable cycle for fulfillment of 
your hopes. Something triggered b y ' 
chance today could reaffirm this and, 
once again, help elevate your 
expectations.

By Lorry W right

M»W

f> IM tbyN C A. Inc

W IN T H R O P By Dick Cavalli

M Y  O v D  S A Y S  h e 's  N O T  
SOISJS- T O  raoO T R3R T H E  
L .A , D 0 0 5 E R S  A N Y A A O R E .

i 2»

W H O  e  H E
^ O IN (S t t o
p o o r FOR?

HE S A Y S  h e 's  s o  i n s  T O  
T R Y  B E IN K S - A  FP 2 EE A S E N T  
. F = O R A W M I L E .

i r

XT'

CALVIN AH6 HOBBS "S'

By Art SomoHi'

w a t i ^ i t

WTM SOO, 
W m P P L B T i 

t v

P G fJcüK t

AfA6T With

m
O B V I L . . .?

PEANUTS

LOOK,PIPyOU5EETHAT? 
OUK TEACHER UlAS UlAlTlNé 
IN HER CAR, AHP HER BOYFKCNP 

PIPN'T SHOW UP...

©

AlUAY (COME SACK,
AioNE... A SHANf!

fcy ClisHot M. Sd isNi

HER NAME  
ISN'T'SHANE'.'y®

I

f

i m  ARE 1QU So Ml» ABOUT 
ANIWCI? QMJMV FIKP 
AIL 1\C BilGS KM HEEDED 
FOR KWR tHSECT CDOECnoH f

T

MEI. HOE 
KMR 1HSECT 
OOliKTtOK?? 
IT^ DUE lODM

w sscr
( m a m !

QUICKGO HOME AMD QET IT.' 
m V i  KM CAH MAk£ IT 
BACX BEPQ9E lUE SOIQOL 
0DS CCMK.' HDBK</ RUH.'

ivH«\

HO.IMAJS 
Mar HMAT 
r MEANT. 
HELP ME 
PIHDSOME 

AMTS.

iy Bill Wotterson
“T -------------------------------
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Pete Roielle

Rozelle
retires

PALM DESERT. Calif. (AP) — 
. When Pete Rozelle strode to the 

podium, all but a half-dozen of the 
50 or so people iti the meeting 
room thought he was doing no 
more than opening a routine busi- 

- ness session.
A few seconds later, when the 

commissioner with the second- 
longest tenure of any chief execu- 

. tive in sports history announced 
his resignation, there was stun
ned silence.

' ‘ It was as if they didn’t believe 
’ it,”  said Wellington Mara of the 

New York Giants, the N F L ’s 
senior owner and one of the few 
who knew.

A few hours later, most still 
didn’t, not even A1 Davis of the

• Los Angeles Raiders, Rozelle’s 
lo n g t im e  a d v e r s a r y  who 
embraced the commissioner as 
he left the meeting room after his 
resignation.

“ I fe ^  emotionally drained,”  
Davis said.

The tear-laden announcement 
Wednesday by the 63-year-oId 
Rozelle that he was stepping

• down three years before his term 
expires ended a 29-year tenure in 
which the league expended from 
12 teams to 28 and less than $1 
million a year in television re
venue to a $440 million TV extra
vaganza about to go internation
al.. Only Clarence Campbell, who 

; ran the National Hockey League
. from  1946-78, was in charge 

longer.
“ We’ve got the greatest sports 

league of all time and that makes 
him the greatest commmissioner 

■ of all time,”  said Dan Rooney, 
president o f the P ittsburgh 
Steelers.

. Rozelle said he was in good 
health “ except for the 20 pounds 
I ’ve added since I ’ve quit smok
ing a year ago,”  and said he was 
quitting prim arily for fam ily 
reasons and will move from the 
New York suburb of Rye to the 
San Diego area.

Rozelle said he made the deci
sion last October to make the 
announcement now. But those 

, close to him said it probably 
gained impetus by the death of 
his stepson — the son of wife Car
rie — two days before last Janu- 

; ary’s Super Bowl.
“ I want to enjoy free time — 

stress free-time — with Carrie,”  
he said.

Unlike most major develop
ments in the NFL, this one was 
top secret.

The first to learn were Mara 
and Leon Hess of the New York 
Jets, whom he told last week. 
When he arrived here Sunday, he 
bdd four other league fixtures — 
Rooney, Tex Schramm of the 
Dallas Cowboys, Art Modell of

• the Cleveland Browns and Lamar 
Hunt of the Kansas City Chiefs.

. ""And it wasn’t until a few mi- 
¡ ñutes before the announcement 
' jthat he briAe the news to three of 
.his four top aides — communica
tions director Joe Browne, execu
tive  d irector Don Weiss and 
director of broadcasting Val Pin- 

I- phbeck. A fourth, counsel Jay 
'  Moyer, was away with his ailing 

wife.

• 1

Pampa eighth-graden 
win triangnlar meet

D U M A S ~  The Pam pa  
eighth-grade girls track team 
defeated Dumas and Borger in 
a t r ia n g u la r  held last  
weekend.

Leading the way for Pampa 
was Melody Dennis, first in the 
diactts and Kelly Haines, first 
JntheM iot
. fb e  400-meter -relay team of 
rK asey  B ow ers , M ichel 
Beeves, Shannon ToUm on

.• Pam pa'a seventh-grade 
teans flnlthed eecond m the 
tiiangdar.
^SheDy Y on i« won the titnte 

Jan^i with n U-4 leap wHIa 
laaMea Carr flnWMd first hi 
• h e m

The Pnaipn gifis team com- 
•to In th* HernfM^ m««C

Virginia, Michigan seek revenge
By OWEN CANFIELD homa, 30-5 and ranked fourth, “ There’s a lot of characters Smith said. “ They have so many ninth straight appearance in the
A P  i^wrts Writer plays Virginia, 21-10, in the other missing,”  Tubbs said. “ The guys ways to go inside, so our job4s round of 16, and Smith is trying to

semifinal. that were there remember that, really going to be tough defen- win his eighth regional title. Only
LEXINGTON, Ky.— Although “ We can’t help but remember but it’s a new game. I find that sively.”  UCLA’s John Wooden, with 12,

staying alive in the NCAA touma- w e ’ ve been beaten by them what’s happened in the last game North Carolina is making its has won more,
ment should serve as . incentive twice,”  Michigan’s Loy Vaught rarely has a bearing on the next
enough for Virginia and Michi- said. “ The revenge factor will game.”  A  A  a .__________ ___  m __ ____
gan to play well tonight, each has hype us up. It will put fire in our In Vaught, Glen Rice and Terry E O U  I  M Q I i I G i I  k D 3 1 1 1  l l C | S
added reason to win. eyes.”  Mills, Michigan presents one of I > ■ ^

It’s called revenge. Said Virginia’s Richard Mor- the strongest, and most efficient, »y The AsMCiaUd Preti......... Carolina winner. 1:58
In each of the past two seasons, gan: “ The attitude of everybody fron tcourts in the country. e a s t " r K í i o n a l  . : . .  : . : -------

Michigan has lost to North Caroli- on this team is we’re not going to Vaught leads the nation with 68 At Enii'slthiiiord n j * '" ’ *sl^iünau‘” '̂ *̂'
na in the tournament. The Wol- lose by 48. It’s just a whole diffe- percent field goal shooting, while prwny. u ^h  t« ai uinneapoiii :
verines lost 109-97 two years ago. rent situation.”  Rice is shooting 57 percent and G«SI!^t^.»^!n'N€%c; iiiinoii. »  t v^Uui*vute 2« s. 8 w p m
then were beaten 78-69 in the re- M ich igan ’ s interim  coach. MUls 56 percent. sírtMin*
gional semifinals last season. Steve Fisher, and Oklahoma ___ •„ . , ch.mpionihip chimpiomhip

Virginia, meanwhUe, lost 109- coach BiUy Tubbs downplayed «S r i h^rk* lüd .? ' 'lUrch**Í8**.̂ . ... Sund*íy""M«rch 26............
'61 to Oklahoma in a holiday the role revenge might play. ^  s tS í lS í .^ p ’íír^  ”  c~r«Ho*„Nc
tournament last season. In that “ We haven’t talked about re- n*s one ^ m e  suspension ----- ----
game the Cavaliers were out- venge at aU. ” said Fisher, who
scored 27^ m the owning nine assumed the Wolverine coaching Wimírns up frM t * Thlr'ídVyViSíreVis Thuríday'"iírrci, 23
minutes of the second half. duties prior to the NCAA touma- irum. Oklahoma. VI. Vlrclnla. 21-10. 7:« pm SeU» UaU. 2M. vi Indiana. 27-7. 8:0» pm

Fifth-ranked North Carolina, ment when BUI Frieder took the “They do a real good job of n ?fr”ii nuiT.’XrS^à ''*•**
29-7, and lOth-ranked Michigan, job at Arizona State. “ I don’t posting up inside, and we try todo •“"** champiomhip At"ifeS"í“ ’
26-7, play in the Southeast Re- think that wiU have a whole lot to a good job of post-up defense.”  At Lexington, Ky...............  Saturday, March 2 b ............

ww j iA *» %.T Satucday. March 2S............  Ariiona-UNLV winner vs. Seton Hall-Indiana¿lOnBl S6inifindlS tonight. Okld- do with it. North C sro lin s  coach Dean OUahoma-Virginia winner vs. Michigan-North winner. 4 05 p m

' Spartans advance to 
NIT semifinal round

VILLANOVA, Pa. (AP) — VU- half, and the Spartans responded 
lanova’s physical game took its by going 18-for-18attheline, lOof 
toU — on the home team — and those points coming from Smith, 
put Steve Smith in a place he just “ He made every foul shot— ev-
couldn’t miss: the free-throw eryshot — and we couldn’t make

____________________  ____________________________________ line. the big shot at the end when we
F# M  I W t  ^ow Michigan State is headed needed it,”  said ViUanova coach

fo r  the N ation a l In v ita tion  Rollie Massimino, who watched 
Tournament semifinals after a his Wildcats shoot 43 percent 
70-63 victory over the WUdeats from the field and make only 10 of 
Wednesday night. 18 free throws.

“ We concentrated tonight,”  Smith rescued the Spartans 
Smith, a 6-foot-6 sophomore from cold second-half start that 

r who carrieid the Spartans down four-minute
 ̂ the stretch with 22 of his career- scoring droughts. He went 11-for-

* 1 4 ikB ■ I  high 34 points coming in the 15 from the field for the game,
% à ^ V V j  I w second half. “ Having fun, shoot- with two 3-pointers.

ing free throws and playing de- Neither team shot well from 
^®**s*» reaUy came together.”  the field in the second half, the 

The win was the fourth in a row Spartans shooting 37 percent and 
and sixth in the last eight games ViUanova 34 percent.

,.. for Michigan state, I8-I3, which Gary Massey, who scored 12
nextplaysMonday at New York’s points for ViUanova, said the 

H^ Madison Square Garden. Wildcats “ got a litUe tentative.”
ViUanova ends its season at 18- They didn’t start the second 

m  gpw* half that way. TraiUng 37-30, Vil-
W  ^  ", ,|_____ _ The Wildcats had Michigan lanova scored the first nine

state in the one-and-one for more points, taking a 39-37 lead on a 
 ̂ than eight minutes of the second tip-in by Massey.

* 'tiltiSsJ UCoim wins quarterfinal game
STORRS, Conn. (AP) — Basket- “ They played the way you need

ball crowds mean d iffe ren t to play to win on the road,”  said 
t things to different people. UConn coach Jim Calhoun. “ The

Ckinnecticut has used its home crowd didn’t deter them a bit.”  
field house crowd to advantage. The Huskies took an early lead,

. j H  winning 26 straight games there, but six straight points by Regin-
*  H  Wednesday night, Alabama- aid Turner and a three-pointer by

Birmingham made the hostile Kennedy gave the Blazers a 29-25 
UCJonn crowd work for it in an edge with 9:45 to go in the first 
85-79 N IT  quarterfinal victory half. UConn led only twice after 
over the defending champion that, 33-31 and 38-37. By halftime, 
Huskies. UAB was in front, 45-41.

“ It was a great crowd. What a The B lazers gradually in- 
phenomenal atmosphere,”  said creased the margin to 66-55 with 
UAB coach Gene Bartow. another Kennedy

Sophomore swingman Andy three-pointer.
Kennedy, who led the Blazers UConn, 18-13, tried to come 
with 22 points, including a half- back, but every time they did, the

■“  ^^1 do*«”  3-pointers, agreed. Blazers responded.
^  ^  came in looking at the “ Every time they made a big

^  opportunity,”  he said. “ The nin at us, we got a big basket. If
. jy-; V Ä -  ' crowd worked to our advantage, they got a steal, we got a steal

i  • They were making more noise right back,”  said Kennedy.
^  .MiàL*' • Ì than we’d heard aU year, but you “ This is probably the best

%  ^ r  M l  couldn’t te ll what they were we’ve played in many ways,”
• ^  g^yj^g^ said Bartow.

“ I never felt aU year Uke I felt UConn got within 79-76 with 57 
»... ü .̂iiifflaa tnnight hi^aiise of who we play- seconds left on a three-pointer by

" ®d, the crowd and what we were John Gwynn, but Kennedy hit two
^  ■■■ ' «»*.■... JWi III (APLwerphitei p laying for. We still have a free throws and Dylan Howard

chance to salvage our season,”  and Alan Ogg foUowed with two
M ich igan  State ’ s Jesse H a ll d rives  around V illan ova ’ s K enn y W ilson . he added.  ̂more foul shots each.

Harvester baseball team goes on the road
Pampa travels to RandaU to- coach Rod Porter. Pampa was off to a 24) start in expMt us to be there come play- don McDonald (.524), BiUy Worth-

day for a District 1-4A basebaU One of the best, according to district before dropiUng a 10-7 de- off time.”  am (.524) and Knutson (.500).
■tilt and the beginning of a three Porter, is catcher-pitcher Kevin cisión to defending league cham- Pam pa southpaw Brandon Pampa ¡days at Canyon next
stra igh t road games fo r  the Dewey. |don Hereford last Saturday. Knutson (0-1) will stort-on the Tuesday and hosts Perrytem next
Harvesters. ‘ "Ilieir team is probably cen- “ I saw some bright signs, but mound against Randall. Game- Friday. Both are non-district

The Pampa-Randall game was tered around Dewey. H e ’ s a we walked 11 people and you time is 4:30 p.m. games,
mriginally scheduled to be idayed transfer from Canyon High and can’t do that against a quality Pampa travels to Lubbock on District 1-4A
Tuesday, but was postponed be- he’s a quality idayer who team like Hereford,”  Porter said. Saturday to take on the Matadors (overall record in brackets)
cause of snow. pecqde around him better,”  Por- Tlie Harvesters are 3-3 overall and James Bybee is scheduled to Lubbock Estacado, 3-0 (8-4);

Pampa is 2-1 in district play ter said. compared to 64) at this time last be the starting pitcher for the Hereford, 24)-l (7-2-1); Pampa, 2-
udiile Randall is 0-2. Dewey has a 1-0 mound record season, but Porter said the quali- Harvesters. 1(3-3); Lubbock Dunbar, 2-1 (5-5);

Randall is struggling right and is currently hitting .400 for ty <d teams are better this year. Bybee is the Harvesters’ lead- l^velland, 1-1 (2-4); Frenship, 1-2
now, but they do have some good the Raiders, who are 2-4 in their' “ It’s a matter of things falling ing hitter with a .566 average. (4-5); Dumas, 0-1-1 (2-4-1); Ran-
baseball players,”  said Pampa first year of baseball. into place for us,”  Portersaid. “ I Other .500 |dus hitters are Bran- dall, 0-2 (2-4); Borger 0-3 (1-7).

Remarkable Brown battling for Rangers starting spot
M ILLEDGEVILLE. Ga. (AP ) innings, struck out 11 and walked past four or five seasons, a pitch- Brown’s mind in the kummer of “ It was all like a dream. All Ma

—  That Kevin Brown even Ims a six. He has a 2-0 spring record er Uke Kevin could come into 1968 when he left his home in sudden these guys are wantmg
Hisüre lo make the Texas Ran- snd S.M earned run average. spring training with an excdlent nearby Mclntjrre to attend Geor- me to come out and play for
gers B»i« siwing is remarkable. “ He’s going to be an outstand- chance of leaving with the big gia Tech. them,”  Brown said.
OnwiMg out of middle Georgia’s ing m ajor league pitcher for club,”  Grieve said. “ This year, “ When 1 got through with high
WUkfawonCouBlyHighSehool,he yean  to come.”  Rangers Goner- the competition U tough.”  school I didn’t think I ’d play any W o r k  p a r t y  s d i e d l i l e d
was 6 pttcher nobody wanted. al Manager Tom Grieve said in a “ I ’m not going to worry too more baseball,”  he recriled. But .

B lit the 2S-year-old righ t- triephone intmview. “ He’s going much about R,” 6idd Brown, “ tt’s he played in a Fourth of July A work par^  is set tor 9 a.m.
bandar is eurraatly in a battle to have to be patient and waK for justa matter of hanging in there tournament in Valdosta and was Saturday at the P am pa ^b U c
with tend ArnSberg and former his opportunity. It may come this for, awhHe imfil tkings open and offered a scholarship to Valdosta Golf Course north o f t o e c ^ ^
Atiaata Brave f^a lg  McMuftry year, but the deck is stacked file opportunity arises.”  State College. Volunteers are mked to b n ^  a
for the Banifors* fifth startlag « g q « ^  him.”  Brown has been in tbe majors “ It sort o f blew my mind. I hammer and nail apron with
spot And on Taesday in a game ' The Rangers stacked the deck on two brief occastons, winning thought 1 sms thrw^  srith base- tb« » - . .  _  . .  . >

n fi^ o fh d toS on ,h e  daring the offseason by aigafaig hie first nmjorleegneslartln 1966 baD, pwlod. mid Brown. Bmldy BpperMn.jgreaident of
.B tsiile lM r 4S-year-old fre e  «g e n t  Ntdan and going 1-1 in tom games ^  

to go five tfnings this spring Ryaa. stiU one of the hardest- s e a s o n ^  was t t w R a a g ^  No. ■ » to lh c h ^ d jd n tw a a t to g F o  ^  said work wiB
M sW hlte Son, Brown throwing pitchers In baaebaU. I  draft cholee to IlS i out of O e ^  w  4ay sa the

- -----  - -  - gtaT,eh.whereheisthealM lm e doala Stale eoaches called Tseh
Mover bum ttw Chlcag» CuhSi leader to vtotortoe with M. and advisei Sm  coaches there to

sprit«, hshasa llow éd lth lts ln » any other y m r e v e r  the Pftehtog to eollegs was not on give Brawn a tryeto. I  ̂ toopens

• • / \
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Rose sidesteps questions about gambling allegations during a session with 
reporters.

Bucks face stiff competition
After winning the Division II 

team title by a 75-point margin at 
last weekend’s Bobcat Relays in 
Sunray, the White Deer Bucks 
track team could find the going a 
little tougher this weekend at 
Gruver.

In Stride

At Sunray, the Bucks won 10 of 
the 15 events outright, setting 
four meet records in the process, 
and finished in the top three in all 
but two events (discus and 800). 
The com petition  at G ruver, 
however, should get a little stif- 
fer. Unlike last week, when White 
Deer faced only Class lA oppo
nents, the Bucks w ill go up 
against teams from Classes 2A 
and 3A as well as the junior varsi
ty squad from Hereford (4A).

Most notable among the teams 
scheduled for the Gruver meet is 
West Texas High, which won both 
the Wildcat Relays and Com
anche Relays the previous two 
weekends. Boys Ranch — which 
finished second in Division I of 
the Bobcat R elays — Tu lia, 
Panhandle, Sunray, Boise City 
and Beaver, Okla., round out the 
ten-team field.

By

Sonny Bohanan

West Texas and White Deer are 
running neck-and-neck in the re
lays — the Bucks own a faster 
time (44.52) in the 400-meter relay 
than WT (45.08), although the 
Comanches have a six second 
advantage in the 1600-meter re
lay (3:32.76) over White Deer 
(3:38).

But, according to White Deer 
coach Gary Richardson, the re
lays, and several other events, 
may not even come into play this 
weekend for the Bucks, who wUl 
be short on manpower l^ a u se  of 
Easter and spring break.

"W ith  th is  b e in g  E a s te r  
weekend. I*m not sure how many 
o f our kids w ill  be g o in g ,"  
Richardson said. “ We won’ t 
know until Saturday morning 
how many are going to show up, 
and if you’re missing one or two 
people on a team our sise, it will 
hurt. We could piece together a 
mile relay, but we only have four 
sprinters and we haven’t worked 
on alternates for the sprint rday 
at aU.”

Bart Thomas will be the most 
noticeable absence from the 
Bucks’ lineup. At the Bobcat Re
lays. he won gold medals in all 
five of the events he entered, in
cluding pole vault, long Jump, 
400,200 rad 400 relay. He vaeited 
a pereonai beet 14-7 to eat a meet 
raeord and bent M l préviens beet 
a4«MqM

He set a meet record in the long 
jump (21-914), won the 400 (52.7) 
and the 200 (23.65), and was a 
member of the winning sprint re
lay team that established a new 
Bobcat Relays standard with a 
time of 44.52.

“ If Bart’s not there on Satur
day, we probably won’t run the 
sprint relay,’ ’ Richardson said.

At Sunray, Troy Cummins cap
tured first place in the high jump 
(6-2) and the 110-meter high hur
dles, finishing in 14.96 seconds to 
break the 15-second barrier for 
the first time in his high school 
career. He was second in the 300 
intermediate hurdles (43.27) fol
lowing a misstep.

“ Troy is a real go-getter in the 
hurdles,’ ’ Richardson said. “ I 
feel like he would have won the 
intermediates, but he hit a hurdle 
and stumbled.’ ’

Freshman Ed Barrett, in his 
first-ever varsity appearance, 
won the 3200 in 10:58.36 to set a 
meet record, and he also won the 
1600 (5:04.84). Michael lliU, com
peting in his first meet in two 
years, finished third in the shot 
(42-2V«) and fourth in the discus.

In the giris’ division, Jill Brown 
has won the lOO-meter hurdles in 
each of the three meets she has 
entered and currently owns the 
fifth-best time in the Panhandle 
(15.9), regardless of classifica
tion.

Teammate Traysha Wells c(d- 
lected the gold medal in the triple 
jump at Sunray with a lera of 33- 
2V4siiid has previously cldmedi 
in the high jump.

15-0

The remainder of the track 
teams in the Pampa Nawa cir
culation area that don’t have 
open dates this weekend will 
compete in the Miami track meet 
on Saturday.

by a loot, au i at M s  
,14-7 is the heal

tatha 
laaa of daaaiflcattMi.

With ten Class lA  squads from 
around the area — including 
Wheeler, Lefors, Booker, Hig
gins, Follett, McLean, Dar- 
rouaett, Miami, Silverton and 
Merritt, OUa. —  w ieied hi Oe 
meet, the team tMe should be hot
ly coataated.

It’a difficult to pick a favorite 
from tha flold, hot both McLoan 
and rollott. asaklng their seaaon

silent on
ADVERTISEMENT AND 
INVITATION rOR BIDS

gambling probe
The Town of Skeilytowo will re
c e iv e  B id* fo r  “ D r illin g  A  
Equipping a Water WeU" iinUl 
7:00 P.lT. on the 11th day of 
April, io n  at CltyHaU. P .O .W  
218 Skellytown. Texa* 78080 at

By JOE KAY 
AP Sports Writer

which tube and place all hid* 
win be publicly opened and read

PLANT CITY, Fla. — If Cincinnati Reds manager 
Pete Rose is worried about his future in baseball, 
he’s not showing it.

Rose cracked jokes, talked baseball and sidestep
ped questions about gambling allegations during a 
45-minute session with reporters Wednesday bbfore 
an exhibition game.

“ AU I worry about is my team,’ ’ Rose said. “ AU I 
worry about is the Cincinnati Reds. You find that 
hard to believe?”

Rose stiU refuses to discuss aUegations that have 
linked him with gambling and could jeopardize his 
future in basebaU. ,,

One of the aUegations under investigation is that 
Rose may have bet on basebaU, possibly his own 
team, a basebaU source told The Associated Press.

“ That’s what they’re looking into. Nothing has 
been proven yet,”  said the source, who asked not to 
be identified.

If proven true. Rose would be suspended or even 
banned for life.

BasebaU Commissioner Peter Ueberroth and 
C o m m iss io n er-e le c t A . B a r t le t t  G ia m a tti 
announced in a statement Monday that Major 
League BasebaU was looking into “ serious aUega
tions”  about Rose. The statement didn’t mention the 
nature of the aUegations, and gave no indication 
when the commissioner might act.

In a copyright story today, the Dayton Daily News 
reported that Ueberroth probably would announce 
his decision today. ’The newspaper quoted an un
named source as saying, “ Pete wiU get a minimum 
suspension of a year, if he’s lucky.”

However, a source with major league basebaU 
told the AP  it was “ unUkely”  any action would be 
taken today.

Rose has been left to issue “ no comment”  when 
asked about the aUegations, and to wait for a ruUng 
by the commissioner. Rose said Wednesday he had 
no information about when it might come.

“ No idea. No more idea than you do,”  Rose said.
His dugout meeting with about 75 reporters before 

an exhibition game against St. Louis was the first 
time he’d made any comment about his situation.

To hear Rose, the storm of aUegations hasn’t 
affected him much.

“ I don’t have any problems sleeping,”  he said. 
“ Not the way my team played yeste^ay (in beating 
St. Louis). ’The only thing that creates problems for 
me sleeping is the way my team plays.”

Rose even had a hand in a Uttle skit by his players 
making light of the media mob. Pitcher Danny Jack- 
son put on a Rose jersey and strutted around the field 
during batting practice while about a dozen players 
with “ PRESS”  taped on their caps foUowed him 
around.

Federal officials as weU as basebaU authorities 
are investigating aUegations about Rose’s gamb
ling, according to published reports.

Bid* are invited upon the *ever- 
al item* and quantitie* of work 
a* follow*:
BASE BID
Item 1. Drilling and LiOgging 
Pilot Hole
Item 2. Con*tniction of Gravel 
Water WeU
Item 3. Piimiahing Vertical Tiir-
hine Pump A  Motor 
Item 4. Aojuating Price of Pilot
Hole 
Item 8. At 
Item 8. A(

.dhiBting Price of WeU 
idiuMing :

Column (Turbine)
Depth Pump

ALTERNATE BID:
Item 7. Fumi*hing SuhmeraiUe 
Pump
Item 8. Adjusting Depth Pump 

iuDmersil'column (SubmersiUe)
Contract Document*, including 

SpecT-Drawing* and Technical i 
fication* are on fUe at the office 
of M E R R IM AN  A BARBER 
Consulting Engineer*. Inc., 117 
N. ProBt, Pampa, Texa* 79065. 
Copies of the Contract Docu-
ment* may be obtained by de
positing 1^.00 with MERRI- 
MAN A BARBER Consulting
Engineers, Inc. 117 N. Frost. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 for each set of 
documents so obtained. Each 
such deposit wiU be refunded if 
the Draw ings and Contract 
Documents are returned in good 
condiUon within 10 days after
Bid Opening 
A ceruUed clcheck or bank draft, 
payable to the order of Town of 
Skellytown, negotiable II.S. 
G overnm ent bonds (at par 
value) or a satisfactory Bid 
Bond executed by the Bidder 
ami an acceptaUe surety in an 
amount equal to five percent 
(5%) of the total Bid shall be sub
mitted with each Bid.
Attention is called to the fact 
that not less than the federaUy 
determined prevailing wage 
rate, a* issued by the Texas De
partment of Commerce and a* 
set forth in the Contract Docu
ments, must be paid on this pro
ject, and that the Contractor 
must ensure that employees and 
applicants for employment are 
noi discriminated against be
cause of their race, color, reli
gion. sex or national origin, 
ui addition, if the prime conti 
tor is not a minority-owned busi-

com posed o f 
minority group members.
For the purpose of definitions, 
the following words and terms 
shall be the following meanings: 
1. “ Minority Business”  means a 
corporation, partnership, sole
proprietorship, or other legal 
ntity formed for the purpose of 

ikuig a

Pistons take over first
Ki

minority group members or, 
in the case of a corporation, at 
least 51% of its shared are own-

debuts on Saturday, have a shot 
at the title if their football and 
basketball seasons are any in
dication of athletic talent.

And Wheeler made a strong 
showing by finishing fourth in the 
Rocket Relays at Wellington last 
weekend, behind Class 2A teams 
Clarendon and Quanah and Class 
3A Childress. Chad Bentley cap
tured the gold medal in the 800 
(2:05.70) and the 1600 (4:56.77) at 
Wellington and qualified for re- 
gionals in both those events last 
season, while Kelly Aderholt won 
the 400 at Wellington in a time of 
52.95.

But there’s plenty of other con
tenders as well. Booker, which 
placed second behind White Deer 
(176-101) at Sunray, won three 
events there, including the discus 
(Hocking 139-10), 100 (Henton 
11.19) and 300 hurdles (Tudon 
42.53).

The Booker girls also finished 
second at Sunray. Stephanie 
Ramirez heads the area honor 
roll in the 100 with a time of 12.5 
and finished third at Sunray in 
the long jump (15-5V«). Teammate 
Hoover won both the long jump 
(16-lV )̂ and the 200 (27.2) at that 
meet and was a member of the 
winning 400 relay  (61.8). The 
B ooker hoys and g ir ls  look 
primed to make a run for the title.

Carrie Watson ai Lefors is a 
favorite to win the girls’ discus 
after capturing the gold in the 
past two meets. She has a person
al best this season of 110-2 and 
checks in at fourth place on the 
area honor roll.

Accfwding to Miami coach Bob 
Loy, Miami, Lefors and Higgins 
each have strong relay teams, 
and Kevin Mayfield of Lefors 
should challenge in the pole vault 
after clearing 11-0 last week at 
Simray.

Silverton’s lone entry is Neal 
E dw ards, m aking his first  
appearance of the season.

The Miami meet begins Satur
day nsorning at 9 with the naudng 
prelim s, followed by he field 
•veali at tl. After brraktai for 
lunch, the running finals will 
start at 2 p.m. and shouM con- 
clndeatS.

Canadian, Kelton and Groom 
am open this weekend.

AUBURN HILUS , Mich. (AP ) — With 18 games 
remaining in the regular season, being in first 
place is no big deal to the Detroit Pistons.

’The Pistons moved percentage points ahead of 
Cleveland Wednesday night after Detroit beat San 
Antonio 115-94 and Philadelphia beat the Cava
liers.

“ It only counts at the end,”  said Detroit’s Isiah 
’Thomas, who also said it was no big deal that the 
Pistons clinched a playoff berth for the sixth 
straight year. “ Our franchise is beyond that. If 
we’re satisfied with just making the playoffs, 
something is wrong.”

’The victory was the Pistons’ 11th in 12 games and 
it raised their record to 47-17, marking the first 
time in franchise history that Detroit is 30 games 
above .500.

Bill Laimbeer led Detroit with 21 points, 10 re
bounds and four blocked shots. Joe Dumars added 
20 points, Mark Aguirre had 17, ’Thomas 15 and 
James Edwards 14.

“ We were a little sluggish at the start of the 
game but we made a nice little spurt just before 
halftime,”  Laimbeer said.

ed by minority group members. 
2. “ Minority Group Members”

2 Museums

Softball league 
forms avaflable

Public Notice

R oster form s, fa c t 
sheets and bylaws for 
this summer’s Pampa 
so ftbR ll leagu es are  
available in the Parks 
and Recreation office at 
816 S. Hobart. Roster 
forms, entry fees and 
p layers’ fees must be 
submitted to the Parks 
and Recreation office by
5 p.m . M arch 29 fo r  
Men’s Open League; 5 
p.m. March 30 for Men’s 
C hurch  L e a g u e ,  
Women’s Open League 
and W omen’s Church 
League. Rosters must in
clude players first and 
last names, address and 
idione number. CaU 665- 
0909 or stop by the Parks
6  Recreation o ffice  if 
m ore in fo rm ation  is 
needed.

REQUEST FOR BIDS 
ON TEXAS HIGHWAY

3 Panonol

CONSTRUCTION
Sealed proposals for constnict 
ing .000 mues of

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa-

bridge rehabi
litation at various locations in 
HemphUI, Donley, Gray, Lips
comb A Roberts Counties, co
vered by CD 904-00-16 will be re-
ceived at the State Department 

’ubile Trans-of Highways and Pul 
portation, Austin, until 1:00 
P.M,, April II. 1989, and Uien
publicly openeá and road. 
Plans and specif jI specifications includ-
tajminimum wageratMaspro-
vMed by Law are available for 
inapwuon at the office of Jerry 
L. Raines, Resident Engineer, 
Pampa, Texas and at the State

1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

Department of Highways 
Public Transportation, Austin
Texas. Bidding
be requested from the Construe 
tkm Division,

WM nmnimn« s
proposals
imUieCos

aroto

D.C. Greer Stete MeCnOough
Highway Building, I lth  and 
Braso* Streets, Austin,

TURNMOKNNT
AA and Al Anon meets TuesdM 
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600 W.

«A3317. 60AS182.

Texas
78701. P lans a re  a va ilab le  
through commercial printers in 
Austin, Texas, at the expense of 
thebkUer.
Usual rights reserved.
A-61 March 23, 30,19M

2 Muaumns

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampe. Tuesday through Snn- 
day f : ^ p m .. special tours by

K S iira ra L E  Plains Histerteal 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoars0 n.m. tean.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundays

■ 1A

CASH loan on guns, jewelry, 
VCR’s, and nuire. AAA Pawn 
612 8. Cuyler. 888-2900.

14b Applianen Roperir

ness, the pripw contractor shall 
ensure that at least eleven per
cent (11%) of the funds subcon
tracted under this contract are 
a w a rd e d  to  m in o r i t y  
businesses. In the event that the 
prime contractor does not sub
contract any portion of the Con
struction work funded under 
this contract, the prime contrac
tor shall ensure that at least 
eleven percent ( l l% )o f the work
force employed by such prime 
con tra c lo r  is

profit, if at least 50 
rcent of the business is owned

The Town of Skellytown re
serves the right to reject any or
all Bids or to waive any informa
lities in the bidding.
Bids may be held by the Town of 
Skellytown for a period not to ex
ceed thirty (30) days from the 
date of the opening for Bid* for 
the purpose o f reviewing the

RmTTuMNT 
RBUTTuOWN 

WE have Ronfal Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 66A33dl

are Black Americans. Mexican 
Americans and other Am er
icans of Hispanic origin, Asian 
Americans, American Indians, 
Pacific Islanders and Alaskan 
NaUves.

the purpose o f reviewing the 
Bids and investigating the qual
ifications of Bidders, prior to

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuums. 612 S. Cuyler, 888-

24 p.m. TVeaday and Sunday, M 
a.m . to 6 p.m. Wedaesnay  
through Saturday. Closed

E L  Capri Motel. Lot's deal. 
Tirade alce home, acreage ate.

SQ U A R E  House Museui 
~  ‘ landle. Refalar Mnsm

1 8 a.m. to 6:18 pjn. « «

141

days and 14:18 a.a
H U T C H IN S O N_ _ T C H 1 N S 0 N  C a a a ty  
M aseam : Berger. Regalar  
hsurs 11 a.m. to4:88p.m. tsaofe- 
dnys aacspt Ikasday, lA p jn .  
Sm M » .
F i O N E B R  West Mnseni 
Shamrock. Regal 

a.akto6BS

iflroete...aec

RESUMES,

882-1811

«to tato
I Amai

i t l ( .to4
T T P IN O : Besnmas, maaa-

Do You Need Help 
ATOOOHOURST

CaU Williams Appliance, day or

14d Corpantry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Home* or Remodeling. 
8854248

ADDITKHfS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kari Parks. 689-m8.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and-aH'
types of repairs. No job too 

...........  s, 666-4774.small. Mike Albus,

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Custom Cabinets. 
Remodeling. Additions. 665-. 
3111.

LAND Construction. Cabinets.
bookcases, paneling, painting.' 

'  ' Land, 6m«NB.CaU Sandy 1

awarding of the Contract.
Town of SkeUirtown Texas 

By Neal McBroom 
A-53 Mar. 12. 23,1989

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Construction. 669-6347.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.-RIVER VaUey Pioneer 
Museum at Canadian, Tx. Mon
day thru Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Fri
day, 84 p.m. Satuiday, Sunday 
14 p.m.
OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 104. Sunday 
14. Closed W ednmay.

cials. Supplies and deUveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn. 6654117.

M ARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deUveries. CaU 
Theda WaUin, 0664336,8664830.

BfAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and SUnCaro. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deUveries. Director, Lomn AUi- 
son. 669-3868,1304 Cliristine.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. 1 ^  
for victims 24 hours a oay. 868-

AICOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
and Al Anan. 300S. Cuyler. Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday.day, Wednesday, Thursday. 
F riday  8 p.m. Monday thru 
SabBday 12 noon. CaU OKAIO«.

Corres-

REPAIRS, remodeling, decks, 
concrete. David Bronner. 6g5- 
4218, 6666064.

SMALL jobs. Cabinets. Doors. 
Windows. Trim . Estimates, 
PAP Carpentry, 6660288.

HOUSE LEVEUNG
n oor sagging? Walls cracking?

sgging? If so caU for 
House LeveUng. Free estimate.
Doors drag

CaU 66IMÌ438.

R E M O D E LIN G -C arpen try , 
painting, carpeting. Medley s.

14« Corpnt Snrvicn

NU-W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No. 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

14h Gniwral Snrvicn

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 669-9903, 66692».

1REETRUMMNG
Evergreens specialty. Buster 
after 5, caU 6664550.

CESSPOOL $250, trash holes 
$250. Big Hole Drilling, 806-372- 
8000 orW-2424.

HANDY Jim general repair,

Kinting, rototilling. Hauling,’ 
«  work, yard wore. 066-4307.

PUTM AN’S Quality Services. 
Professional tree care, reason
able rate. 6862547, 6660107.

CALL R and B Steel building for 
aU steel building needs. BuUd 
new building or rm air old also 
work on residential or commer
cial overhead doors. 666-3259.

141 OAnMwl R«poir

W ILL adjust gas appUanc 
1 onto. Call 669«16.clean (

IF  it’s broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn <M, caU the Fix It Shop. 669- 
3434. Ceiling fan repair.

14m Lowntnowwr Sdtvku

PAM PA  Lawnmower Repair.
Pick up and delivery service 

• | b le .------ ---- •available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665-

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Chiyler, 6094395. -

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATINO
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Otfice Joe 

6662903 6694854 6697885

INTERIOR, exterior-stainipg-
olin, 464-mud work. James Bolin, 

2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustir 
Painting. 6664148 

Stewart

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Basten, 6664802. •

14r Plowing, Yord Wotli-

ROTOTILLING, tree trimming 
and removal. 866-6859.

LE A TH E R S  Lawn Service, 
Brandon Leathers, 666-2520.

SCALPING, yard clean up. free  
shrub trimming. Kenneth 
Banks. 6864672.

WANTED lawns to care for, tnse 
trimming, rototintog. 806'nn.‘ •

l.W.T. Lawn Service. AU 
mowing, edging, weed eai 
and odd j  '  “rjobs.

DEEP root feeding far greeAer; 
hrighter trees, makes trOeg 
more resistaut todisaaas and ht- 
socts. Lawn aerniton. EUntim 
atesconuMctian. aUours atrjqh* 
ter, iertiBser to root aone. Kep- 
neto Banks. 8864872.

YARD work, 

a  8HMU3.

MOW. edge, fertUise, 
om. Free .’ ” 4 :

HAVE
Mnl

to- ■ a
K W la ^ d

!00.

8718. »-TU

• o

HOME Improvement Services / 
UnUmited. Professional Paint- i 
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco, v. 
Frre estimates. 6663116.

Mowing, edging, wced-ealiqg,, 
fertiHzing, rototilling, hedge 
trimming, minor pnmmg.

iR Setmiho. i2i8V.lwnoo.4S
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buyer...
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BUY

SELL

SAVE

in
classified, 
because 
tíme is 
money!

Qassified: 
a quick 
study 

in value!

The
PAMPA NEWS

403 W. Atchison
669-2525

iM in g lo r  
ds. BulM 
r o ld  a lso  
commer- 
S6-32S».

Services / 
lal Paint- j 
e. Stucco.
16.

o  10 in c h  
666-5882. •

t r im in ^

Serv ice , 
665-2520. 
B d-ea i^ ,, 
If, hedge

an p .free
Kenneth

refor.Jswe
• 8 » - ^ : .

kes trOek 
laeaiidkf-
I .  B U n s in t
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»iS

Mt Radio emd Tolovision *9  äUscollonoout BUGS B U N N Y ®  by Warner Bros.

DOtrS T.V. SBMCE
We service all brands.

30« W. Foster 6604481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2216 Perryton Pkwy., 6654604

14y Uphoktory

C H ILD E R S  Brothers F loor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won’ t 
dose, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 362-0563. 
Financing available.

END o f your search, fo r a 
friendly C^rch. Church of The 
Brethran, 600 N. Frost.

A L L  k inds fu rn itu re ,  u p h o l
s te ry , re fin ish in g , rep a ir , re 
gluing. 6654684.

'21 Halp Waiitod

T U R N  you r sp a re  t im e  in  to  
spare, cash, sell Avon , earn  good

' money, set your own hours, star
ter fee paid for you for a limited 
time only. Cad Ina Mae, 665-

EARN money reading books! 
*$30,000 year income potential. 
805-687-6000 extension Y0737.

WANTED cashiers, waitresses 
and cooks. Shift work. Texas 
Red’s Fuel Stop, 1-40 exit 113, 
Groom, Tx. Call 248-7981 for 
appointment between 8 am- 2 
pm.

LOCAL home health agency 
needs full time LVN. A im y in 
Person. Shepard’s Crook Nurs
ing Agency , 422 Florida, Shed 
Realty Building.

NEEDED immediately LVN for 
Home Health Agency in Pampa 
area. Please caO 806-372-2531 ex
tension 68. E.O.E.

69a Goroga Soloo

GARAOf SAlfS
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
660-2525

SALE. Come see our new shi^ 
ment of brass, tools, miscel
laneous handles. Watidns Pro
ducts, Fuller Brush. JAJ Flea 
Market, 123 N. Ward. 665-3375.

ELSIE’S Flea Market, Garage 
Sale: Desk, chairs, pictures, 
baby bed, child's yard swing, in
fant, small children dresses and 
clothing. Some adult. Drapes, 
throw rugs, sheets, m iscel
laneous. 10 a.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

WE’RE Back from a Louisiana-

95 Fumisiwd Aparfmontt 98 Unfumishod Houios 103 Homes For Solo

Deer. 883-7721.

V r q v IDE youth training ser
vices in job training partemship 
act programs for youth residing 
in Gray. Wheeler. Donley. Col
lingsworth. Briscoe and Hall 
counties. Base office located in 
Paippa. Responsibilities in
clude out-reacn/intake, applica
tions, and worksite monitor
ing. Private vehicle for reim
bursed travel reouired. Im- 

. mediate opening, full time, tem
porary position. Applications 

•available at JTPA (nfice, 322 S. 
Cuyler. Pampa, Tx.

ÌMOW taking applications for 
part-time Video Clerk. Must be 
mature, responsible and de
pendable. 24 hours per week 

.average. Video Plaza. 1916 N. 
H c^rt.

I^ÉEDED salad room help and 
day waitress or waiter. Apply 
Western Sizzlin.

RANTED : Bartender, Panhan
dle Country Club. $950 plus per 
month. Requires 6 nights a 
week, experience in m ixed 
driqlis prefered. Send applica
tion to Box 717 Panhandle Tx. 
79068-0717 for interview.

30 Sowing MochiiMO

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
\acuum cleaners.

' Sanders Sewing Center 
> 214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

SO Building Suppliws

Houston lumber Co.
€ »  W. Foster 6606881

■ White House Lumber Co. 
.101 S. Ballard 660-3291

54 Farm Machinery

AUCTION Saturday March 25. 
11 a.m. City-Elk City. Cars, 
trucks, tractors, misceUaneous. 
Kahoa Marketing. 928-2796, 225- 
0433;

57 Good Thinge To Eat

hARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barheque 
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
yeats._________

59 Guns

QUITTING the gun business! 
tome guns priced below cost. 
yntuB these are gone there will 
be no more. Fred’s Inc. 106 S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

j50 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, aeU, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boy dine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
< FURNISHINOS

Paifipn’s Standard of excellence 
, ■< In Home Furnishings 
.  801 W, Francis 6656361

: V. RmTToRENT 
RBIT Yo OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
AprOlances to suit your needs. 
C d %  Estimale.

Johnson Home I 
- IN  W. Francis

SHOWCAS8 RMYAIS
Bent to own fnrniihingi for your 
hopM- Root by Phone.

.1135, CUVUR 664-1234 
MÒ CradH Check. No deposit 
F t^deR ve iy .

FOR Sole. Qneen sine hide a 
Bed 5 pfeeo dhM « rosai saHe. 
snivel chair. Cash ody. Can al
lots; 845-26».

GARAGE Sale. 2410 Cherokee. 
Friday morning 9-12. Girls clo
thing.

70 Musical Instrumonts

GUITAR Lessons by Mike McA- 
doo. Tarpley Music Co. 665-1251.

75 Foods and Soods

WHEELER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
665-5681, Highway 60 KingsmUl.

S&J Feeds, complete line of 
ACCOFeeds. 4p.m. till ? 1448S. 
Barrett 668-7913.

WHY settle for less, when you 
can have the best? Co-op breed
er cake, bag ton, or semi load. 
Golden Spread Co-op, Hoover, 
Tx. 665-5008.

CRP Grass for sale. Blue Gram
ma, Plains bluestem, Sideoats, 
Ermelo weeping lovegrass and 
many others. CaU 505-762-4759.

77 livoslock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

80 Puts and Supplins

1 bedroom, new carpet, water, 
gas paid. 665-5156.

1 bedroom furnished apart
ment. Bills paid near Clarendon 
College. 665-4842.

NICE efficiency. $200 bills paid. 
6650119.

LAR G E  one bedroom. Also 
apartment for single. Reason
able. 669-9754.

LARGE, very nice 1 bedroom 
apartment. Furnished. Single or 
couple. Call 6654345.

EFFIC IENCY Apartment for 
rent. Check apartment 4>6 after 
6. 838 S. Cuyler or call 665I3K.

icy, $21
bills paid. AlsoH.U.D. tennants. 
Call 665-4233 after 6.

96 UnffumislMd Apt.

GW ENDOLYN P laza Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Fur
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
1001N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7. 6650219.

EFFICIENCY apartment, bills 
paid. 669-1221,6657007, Realtor.

97 Fumisiwd Housot

LARGE 2 bedroom  m o b ile  hom e 
in  W h ite  Deer. $200 p lu s  d ep osit. 
883-2015, 6651193.

LAR G E  2 story, 2 bedroom 
brick, double carport. $ ^ ,  $ ^  
deposit. 6657391, after 6 p.m. 
6654509.

NICE 2 bedroom, $225 month. 
669-3743.

NICE I bedroom. Deposit $100, 
iter paid. 705C N. 

Gray. 6694)207, 6655560.

David arJM

f u l l  Sale. Washer, dryw .m lc-
row ave and stand, storane iWOOMB Iw  
egbiBet, Nrass bed. tarta bioo “ “  » I— «  
pod lahifs. Can »58825. , Davis Botai. 118H W.

. 8 8 » « l l i . a r 8 8 » « l » .

ThaiyLaanarDaatar 
CoMsIata sslaellaa ef laathar-
era j^  cmf^applloo. 1212

'C B I jiN B Y  lira  aaa ha pro-

669-3346
*■ ------- Hoa

yaa hava triad ovary Baa 
aS  coat Had n-Moa jml
LlwehaMysMRlEC. SZl

2 bedroom, garage, fence. 532 
Hazel, $225. 940 S. Faulkner. 
$235. 665-8925, 665-6604.

FOR Rent : 2 houses and I apart
ment. 669-2782.

99 Stomgo 8uildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 staUs. CaU 668-2929.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,6652450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221, 6653458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. 6654842

102 Rusiiwn Rantol Prop.

321N. BaUard St. 6658207 or 665- 
8554.

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WUl remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. (Hf street em
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

103 Homes For Sale

rent $200. Water |

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
AiiimalHospital, 665-3626.

PETS Uniqiw 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature tohnauzers, critters 
and pet supplies. lams dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show condithming. 665-5102.

CANINE Grooming New cus
tomers welcome. Red, brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pedig
rees, 6651230.

FOR Sale. AKC Roistered Toy 
Poodle puppies. Wormed and 
Shota started. CaU 6651230.

F R A N K IE ’ S P e t  S e rv ic e , 
Obedience training, boarding, 
pick up avaUaUe. M5-0300.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 6096357.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodles, $13. Schnauz
ers, $13. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Suzi Reed, 6654184.

3Vi year old Siberian Husky, 
AKC Registered $100. 6658843.

FOR Sale: AKC Brindle Boxer 
puppies. Call 669-0607 or 669-

AKC registered wire haired Fox 
Terriers. See at Pets Unique or 
caU 883-8471.

HAVE white bunnies for sale, 8 
weeks old. »  per bunny. 669 
n io .

TOP OTexas Kennel Club spon
soring obedience and show con
firm ation classes April 4th. 
Clyde Carrnth Pavillioa (buU 
bani) 7 p.m. Confirmatk» 8 p.m. 
$B for 6 week coarse. ClasMS 1 
night a week. Second dog at re
duced price. Proof of ail vac- 
cinations are required.

TO give away. Cute, smart 7 
week old W Lhasa Apso, 
Beagle puppies. 665-8349.

F R E E  to good home. Male 
Cocker Spaniel. Black with 
brown markings. 865-66».

9S Fumiahad Agortmaiita 

HMITAOE AFARfMENTS

60 ». 8651030.

. Shed Realty,

ALL MBs paid including cable 
TV. Starttag$06w«ek. CaU 865 
8T«.

DOGWOOD AnartasBBta, lüed- 
nonitaniilMa. Bofanacao aad 

igairsd. 8898n7, 8 »

INómaVhnit

F u s t  L c i n d m c i ' k  
R f  ‘ o  11 o  I s 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1  7
1 6 0 0  N Hoben !

$7,500 Cash. White Deer. 3 bed
room . Storm  windows and 
doors, new roof and plumbing. 
Minor repairs needed. 833-3102 
and after 4:30 on Sunday's.

ACCEPTING  offers on 1124 
Seneca. 669-3165. 669-7505

104 Lota

Rovm  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 
Uties now in place Jim Royse, 
6653607 or 6^2255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6652341, extension 44 or 47.

FRASH IER  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-80''S.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665-6910 6693314

1 bedroom, furnished house on 
Browning. $195. 6696854.

LARGE 1 bedroom house. Wa
ter and lights paid. $225. 665 
0119.

FOR Rent: Clean 2 bedroom du-

^ex. PartiaUy furnished or un- 
rnished. Deposit and lease. In

quire 665-0378, leave message.

1V4 bedroom, bUIs paid. 665-30».

98 Unfumisliad Houaos
1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 66523».

1525 N. Zimmers 
$750 month 
805794-3348

2 bedroom
1213 Gariand, 10 » S. WeUs 

6656158,6693842

500 Ward-3 bedroom. Central 
heat and air. $3».
Church duplex, 3 bedroom, 15 » 
^us feet, sun deck, $4».
11 » WUIow-3 bedroom, garage, 
central heat and air. $425. 
6657007, 6691221 Realtor

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, good loca
tion. 66961», 6698323.

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, car
port, fence, Travis schoM. 665 
MW, 66541».

2 bedroom with utility room, 
garage, 113 N. Nelson. CaU 669

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fenced, nice carpet, paneling. 
537 Magnolia. $2». 6658825,0 &  
66M.

3 bedroom, carpeted, plumbed, 
attached garage, fenced yard. 
CaU 0»8 ira .

FOR rent or sale. Vf 
bedroom, 2 bath, Ui 
den, kRchea, and smoU base
ment, fenced yard, covered 
patlh, fireplace. 865U91.

38 bedroom house at $350 a 
mooth, 1-2 bedroom at $275, 1-1 
bedroom at $225, aad 1-2 bed
room mobile home at $325 a 

r. 8698181.

Gr' ivvinq D'  111 ' till N • d'

SERVICE T EC H N IC IA N S

1 - 8 0 0 - 999-7471

GENE MESSER FORD JEEP EAGLE

104o Acreage

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
66551»

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Locksmithing 
CaU me out to let you in 
844 W. Foster, 665KEYS.

VERY nice 2 bedroom $26,0». 
Paint outside for down pay
ment, on FHA loan. ML£ 885. 
Consider auto or van down on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage on 
Comanche. $49,9». OE 5.
Shed Realty, call Walter Shed, 
6653761.

MUST sell 3 bedroom brick. 
Owner carry. Reduced down 
payment. 6655117.

BOBWE NISBET REALTOR
6657»$

ASSUME FHA loan on 4 year 
old, aU brick, 3 bedroom home 
with fireplace. $ 5 » equity and 
monthly payments of Must 
see. Call 665-73» after 6 for 
appointment.

GOVERNMENT homes from $1 
you repair. Foreclosures, repos, 
tax delinquent properties. Now 
selling. CaU 1-3157357375 exten
sion 2P-TX-H for information, 24 
hours.

WHITE Deer, roomy 3 bedroom 
brick, double garage, ceUar and 
large yard. 8892»!.

2101 LEA
Corner lot 3 bedroom, brick with
2 baths, oversize garage, sun- 
room, gameroom, formal dining 
room. A ll for » 2 , 0 » .  NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 6699904.

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME
3 bedroom, 2H baths, Uving. din
ing den, study, screened deck. 
Satellite dish, whirlpool tub, 
barn, storm shelter, 27 acres. 
MLS 8 » .

KBIER KTATES
4 bedroom, 2 fu ll baths, 2V1 
boths, Uving, dining, den, 2 fire
places, 3 car garage, basement, 
bani, hot tub, pool, $197,5», 4V1 
acres. MLS 9 » .

LOW MOVE-IN
2 bedroom, Uving, den, dining, 
new carpet, stove, refrigerator. 
$2L4». MLS6M.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED
3 bedroom, IH  baths, doable 
garage, Uving, den 
house, Austin School 
OEl.
Bobble Nisbet, REALTOR. I

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

HORSE LOT8  pipe stalls, water 
tanks, workshop, hay storage, 
handy in town location. M1..S 
654T.
1 BLOCK in Alanreed with 
home, approximately 28 by 52 
workshop, small orchard, good 
water weU $25,0». MLS 1049A. 
63 ACRES at Alanreed, barns, 
corrals, storage buildings, na
tive grass and 2 water wells 
$32,0».
KENTUCKY ACRES 1.5 acres. 
$ 5 ,5 » extra nice lot, owner 
might carry. MLS 843L.
M IN I RANCH-3 wells, love 
grass, crossfenced into 7 pas
tures, owner financing avail
able. 632T. toed Realty, MUly 
Sanders 6692671.

105 Commarcial Proparty

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

ColdweU Banker Action Realty 
6691221, 805251-4663

110 Out af Tawn Prop.

11-2 bedroom apartments, 9 un
its furnished, swimming pool. 
Price $2»,0M. Monthly income 
$33». ExceUent condition. 274- 
3362 Borger.

77 acres $150 month, $1325 down 
at $225 acre. 8 miles southeast of 
McLean on FM 3143. Rolling im
proved pasture land only 4 miles 
south of 1-40. Owner/seller, 
Frank Tidwell, 1-795-9537. resi
dence 1-795-9159.

114 Racroatianal Vahiclas

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665- 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1985 MaUard park model travel 
trailer. Like new, very nice. 
Furnished including washer, 
dryer, refrigerator. 40 foot with 
double tip outs. P erfect for 
small family or lake house. 665 
6724 late evenings only.

114a Trailar Parks

. RED DEER VILLA
2 1 » Montague FHA Ai 

»9-6649,

114a Trailar Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units avaUable. 
6650079, 66524».

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 6651193, 8892015.

CAMPER and mobUe home lots. 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, mile 
north. 6652736.

114b Mobila Hamas

FOR Sale or rent. 2 mobile 
homes. Furnished or unfur
nished. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 669- 
6649.

120 Autos For Sala

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W WUks8696062

FOR sale: 1977 Ford station 
wagon. ExceUent running con
dition. 6658723 after 5 p.m.

BEAUTIFUL 19» Olds Regen
cy. Loaded. 23 mpg. 76,0» high 
way miles. $79». 689-»94.

121 Trucks

19» Ford F I »  Custom Super 
Cab. 4 wheel drive, automatic, 
air. 6655444.

122 Motorcyclas

120 Autos For Sola

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
8»  N. Hobart 6» - l 6»

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8»  W. Foster 6699»!

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N. Hobart 6653992

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 6657232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

6»-8404

CALL NOW
I 'll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR 
665-4433

“ 26 years selling to sell again "

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
6651899821 W. WUks

FOR S a le : 1975 Kawasaki 
lOOCC. $1». 665-2721.

124 Tiras A Accassorias

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing. » 1  W. Foster, 665 
8444

125 Boats A Accassorias

OGDEN A SON
» 1  W. Foster 6658444

Parker Boats & Motors 
» 1  S. Cuyler, Pampa 6691122, 
5 9 » Canyon D r., AmariUo 359 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

I » 7  Larson Bowrider, 17 foot 
boat, 165 horsepower Merends- 
er stern drive, $9,9». 6692651 
after 5 p.m.

FOR sale-19» 17 foot Larson Ski 
boat. 6»-6227

FOR Sale. 14 foot Terry Bass 
boat. 20 horsepower, electric 
start Mercury, trolling motor, 
drive on trailer, lake ready. 
$9». 665-2721.

14 foot Jon boat. Padded seats, 
carpet, trailer. 665-6604.

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761
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WAU-TO-WAU
WARMTH

On Fir with isolated master 
bedroom, his & her closet & 
vanity. Open family 'room 
with woodburner (brick 
mantle and hearth) ajoining 
a small formal dining area. 
Large kitchen/breakfast 
with island, large utility 
room with pantry. Two 
mure bedrooms and full 
bath $77.000. MlJs.

O n t u i K «

 ̂ 6 4 0'1

665-6401 
Miko Word Bkr. 

669-6413
112 W . Kinpsmill

. .• 1 «. .Ill .11'l « 'I •
.... ."Vv- • Ä

;\ l' t  r i \ | i » S m t m M i » 4S U O r * R 4lM*

l^ut Number 1 
to work for you.*

669-2522 ug K '——

iHKAUiDRS..... ...
“Selling Pompo Since 1952 

NEW USTING-DOGWOOO
Tastefully decorated 4 bedroom home with 2 baths. Formal 
dining riNim. family nxim with fireplace & “ His & Hers" 
Master bath. Professionally landscaped with sprinkler sys
tem MUS 10.52

NEW LISTING-NORTH OF LEFORS
Tile entry, good carpet, and extra insulation in this 3 bed
room. IV4 bath brick home Extra large garage with over
sized doors. 3.77 acres. OK.

NEW USTING-SOUTH CUYLER 
30' X 40' steel building with overhead door. Central heat and 
air. Gravel parking lot. MLS tO.S.S..

NEW USTING-NORTH SUMNER 
3 Bedroom home on a corner lot. Kitchen remodeled with 
custom cabinets. Workshop. Nice yard. MLS 1060 

DUNCAN
2 bedroom home with lovely back yard. Kitchen has bar. 
Fireplace, double garage. Reduced to $29,900. MI>» 461.

OFFICE 669-2S22 2208 CoHee Perryton Parkway
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ACTION REALTY]
N EW LIS T IN G ~
1 B4MBWOOD - Com- 

Uortakte brick home in de
ad aalMfoaikooA. Travto 
bool. Throa badroom. 

)4 Uviag room with 
I carpet threagboiit. 

Lata o f itaraia. Double car- 
$27,8». MLB ion CoB 
«54UA 

660-mi

THINK ABOUT IT
TV Repair could cost you as much 

as $300-$400 for 1 Repair

ACT NOW!!!
CURRENT OWNERS ^ 4

Extend Your 4-Year Curtis Mathes 
Warranty to 6 Full Years Protection,

Fnirn now until .Apnl lit*. 1‘ t^ ‘ * 
you ciin p ro to rt your ^ u rtl. ‘̂  Mattios 
puri tuisc for two more \'t‘,irs for 
only $2,0 Ttiis now .ind r j r l u s m '
6 Year ( 'ii.s tom rr I ’ ro to i'tion  I’ lan i.'' 
valued at Sl.ñO .arid rovers 
rlri'trnn X finrts. si'n u >- aiut 'iihnr 
Best of all. you automalu alK 
(^ualifv' for this »‘M iTKii'if props tion 
as lon>! as you purohasch your

C u r t i s  M a t t i e s  p r o d u r t  t i e t w e m  
\ p i  i l  1 . a n d  O r t o h e r  M .
lit.H .S  . l u s t  l i n n v f  t i l l s  p o s t c a r d  a n d  
.$2,0 i n  t o  y o u r  ( ' u r t ) s  M a t h c ' '  d e a l e r
It s a R p s t l  v a l u e  at  O N L Y
a u r e a t  p r u ' e  h u t
fo r ,i l im i t ed  p m i '  §
onl> So  a f t  tod, i>'
t t f fer  t vpiH's
■ \ p i i l 2P.  I P S ' *  S 150  V A L U E

® 2 5
S150 VALUE

Exclusive New Customer Protection Plan

CurtiB
i i l M
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

2211 Perryton Pkway 
665-0504

Green Dot Movies 
•1.00 Everyday
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American Airlines announces 
miiltibillion dollar purchases
By MARCY GORDON 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — American Airiines Wednes
day announced one of the biggest aircraft orders in 
history, a double-barreied, multibillion-doUar deai 
for up to 150 Dutch Foiiker 100 short-haul planes 
and 35 Boeing jetliners.

The purchases announced by American’s senior 
executives at a New York news conference sig
naled the latest push by one of the nation’s biggest 
commercial carriers to modernize its sprawling 
fleet through the 1990s. Over the last two months 
American has gone on an aircraft shopping spree 
exceeding $10 billion.

Robert Crandall, American’s chairman and 
president, said me short-haul Fokkers would en
able the company to retire older Boeing 727s and 
replace aging British Aerospace planes used pri
marily for flights of less than 1,000 miles.

American has placed firm orders for 75 Fokkers 
and options for another 75 in a deal potentially 
worth $3.09 billion.

The Boeing order is for 25 757-200s and 10 767- 
300ER aircraft.

Crandall would not disclose the value of the con
tract for the Boeing 757s and 767s, but analysts and 
industry sources estimated the value at $1.8 billion 
to $2.1 billion. The latest Boeing acquisition will 
bring American’s total orders of these aircraft to 
85 firm and 85 options.

American also said it had placed orders with 
Rolls Royce for 238 engines valued at up to $1.7 
billion to power the Fokkers and 757s. The 767s will 
be powered by General Electric engines, the air
line said.

There had been minor speculation American 
also would announce a purchase of planes from 
strike-crippled Eastern Airlines, now in bankrupt
cy protection from creditors. Eastern recently put 
narrow-body planes in its 250-aircraft fleet up for

sale. The notice to aircraft brokers included list
ings of DC-9s, Boeing 727s and Boeing 757s.

During Wednesday’s news conference, Crandall 
also left open the possibility that American might 
consider bidding on Eastern’s Northea.st shuttle 
operation, which was recently returned to the auc
tion block after real estate developer Donald 
Trump lowered his offering price.

“ I ’m not sure I ’m interested,’ ’ Crandall said. 
“ I ’m not interested in any price I ’ve seen quoted so 
far.’ ’

American’s new Fokkers are twin-engine jets, 
which seat about 100 people each. For the Dutch 
aircraft company the deal represents a major 
breakthrough into the U.S. market.

Last month, American announced a deal with 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. to buy eight long-range 
MD-11 widebody jetliners with options for another 
42. In that accord, American also took options on 
100 MD-80S, a smaller plane designed to replace 
the Boeing 727.

Analysts placed the value of the McDonnell 
Douglas deal at about $7 billion.

Based in Fort Worth, American is the nation’s 
second-largest airline, with a fleet of 478 planes 
that already is one of the youngest in the industry 
at an average of about 9.4 years.

The carrier plans to reduce the average to 
around 8.4 years by 1992, with a fleet of more than 
600 planes by 1991.

Donald J. Carty, American’s vice president for 
planning and finance, said last month the airline 
plans to spend about $10.5 billion through the end of 
1993 to modernize its fleet.

Last week,*American announced a $95 million 
expansion of its corporate headquarters in Fort 
Worth and began distributing $121 million in profit 
sharing to employees. The carrier also plans an 
announcement in the next several weeks of the 
location for a $200 million second maintenance 
facility.

Office-seekers wooing Hispanics
SAN ANTONIO (AP ) — A poli

tical consultant wai ns statewide 
office-seekers that if they want to 
use Spanish to attract Hispanic 
voters, they had better make sure 
they know more than just “ gra- 
cias’ ’ in thanking them for their 
votes.

Some office-seekers have tried 
to learn with language tapes, 
travel to Mexico or both, claim
ing their interest in Spartish is not 
only political, but an attempt to 
communicate and do business 
with the largest-growing ethnfe 
group in Texas.

But the value o f bilingual 
speaking skills is widely debated, 
particularly since an estimated 
85 percent of Hispanic Texans 
can speak English well.

The potential candidates con
tacted by the San Antonio Light in 
an informal poll who have taken 
Spanish lessons are all Demo
crats.

They include U.S. Rep. John 
Bryant, considering a run for 
attorney general; Duncanville 
state Sen. Chet Edwards, a possi
ble lieutenant governor hopeful; 
Attorney General Jim Mattox 
and Treasurer Ann Richards, 
both gubernatorial candidates; 
and Fort Worth state Sen. Hugh 
Parmer, a U.S. Senate hopeful.

“ I think Hispanics are looking 
to see that the candidates them
selves understand the culture, 
understand the concerns and 
really treat them like Americans, 
not like ethnics,’ ’ said Lionel 
Sosa, a San Antonio advertising 
executive and frequent consul
tant to Republican candidates.

“ It has always been my advice 
to candidates that if you do not 
have a good command of the lan
guage, do not try it because it 
comes o ff patronizing,’ ’ Sosa 
said.

Edwards, Mattox and Parmer 
have traveled to Mexico to learn 
Span ish ,  wh i l e  R i c h a r d s  
attended a one-week course in 
Houston and Bryant is privately 
tutored weekly.

Among potential candidates 
who claim to know Spanish with
out lessons is Republican guber
natorial hopeful Clayton W il
liams, a Midland businessman 
and rancher who said he learned 
it while growing up on a ranch in 
Pecos County.

A spokesman for San Antonio 
attorney Roy Barrera Jr., who is 
considering another run for attor
ney general, said Barrera grew 
up bilingual.

Republicans who do not know 
Spanish are  U.S. Sen. Phi l

Gramm, Railroad Commissioner 
Kent Hance and Texas Secretary 
of State Jack Rains, both possible 
gubernatorial candidates; and 
Rob Mosbacher Jr., a possible 
lieutenant governor candidate.

George W. Bush, the presi
dent’s son who is considering run
ning for governor, declined com
ment.

Nonbilingual Democrats who 
may be on 1990 ballots include 
state Comptroller Bob Bullock, 
an expected lieutenant governor 
candidate, and two of the party’s 
four possible attorney general 
candidates. Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro and John Odam, a 
former aide to Gov. Mark White 
who tried to learn with tapes, but 
said he would not attempt Span
ish on the campaign trad.

Although credited with making 
the effort, the Spanish Parmer 
attempted to speak while answer
ing questions during a San Anto
nio news conference two weeks 
ago was occasionally imprecise.

But Andy Hernandez, presi
dent of Southwest Voter Reg
istration Education Project, said 
that while speaking Spanish does 
not always work, it also does not 
hurt.

“ Even if it is patronizing, it’s 
still a form of respect,’ ’ he said.

More pickets

(A P I

Pickets carry signs on a concourse at AUan- serves Frank Lorenzo’s Eastern and Con- 
ta’s Hartsfield Airport as Continental atten- tinental airlines, 
dants strike the airlines. The concourse

TEXAS FURNITURE'S
MARCH 

MADNESS

SAVE!!!
SAVE!!!
SAVE!!!
SAVE!!!
SAVE!!!

SAVE!!!
SAVE!!!
SAVE!!!
SAVE!!!
SAVE!!!

) i

SAVE
UP TO

50%
ON BEDROOM 

SUITES

SAVE
UP TO

67%
ON SOFAS

SAVE
UP TO

5 5 %
ON ENTERTAINMENT 

CENTERS

SAVE
UP TO

50%
ON RECLINERS

SAVE
UP TO

57%
ON DINING SUITES


